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FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF .THE
GULF REGIONAL INTERSTATE COLLEGIATE CONSQRTIUM (GRICC) .

SCHOOL YEAR - 1975-76

The fourth year of its existence w a memorable one for the Gulf Regional
Interstate Collegiate Consortium. In-s rvi ce workshops were held on three
institutions that had not formerly been .vi`sited by the ConsortiuM. One uni-
versity member gained a new president, and the cooperative spirit that has
been the backbone of GRICC' s success exceeded that shown in previous years.,,

Your Executive Counci 1 Chairman cannot suffi ciently etxpress his appre-
ciation to fellow members of the Executive Council. Council members have
faithfully attended meetings, volunteered their efforts, talents 'and resources
of their institutions, and have shown a cooperative attitude that could only
'cause an already excellent organization to strive for higher achievements and

6, results; and achieve them. And that is what has happened in school year
1975-76.

As Chairman, I would like to express my most profound appreciation and
gratitude for their splendid efforts. I would urge presidents of institutions
involved to recognize the quality work done on behalf of the Consortium by
their executive council members.

Activities of the year were representative of the three-state area ; wi th
two meetings held in Louisiana, two in Alabama and one in Mississippi. Again,
exhibiting the diverse nature of the Consortium, meetings were hosted by both
junior and senior colleges,. and universities. They were hosted by one pre-
dominantly black junior college and a senior college, and by predominantly
white junior colleges. Program participants ranged from students to persons
holding doctorates; they represented both sexes and both black and white races.
GRICC is a truly nondesceiminatory organization in its fullest sense.

The first meeting of the year was held at St. Berriard Parish Community
College on October 14, 1975. Presided oyer by Harold Clavier, its subject was
"Evaluation of Faculty, Staff and Administrators." Highlights of the one day
workshop included a tour of the combined high school and junior college operation's,
with a welcome by Mr. Buford Jones, Superintendent, St. Bernard Parish School
Board. Major addresses were presented by Mr. Bob Johnson, Mississippi Gulf Coast
Junior College; Mrs. Jeannie Kreamer, University of Southwestern Louisiana; Mr.
Frank Miller,. S. D. Bishop State Juni.or College; ,Mr. John T. Purser, South%
eastern Louisiana gniversity; and Dr. Robert El Riehl, St. Bernard Parish
Community College. (See pages 1 through 20 for proceedings of this meeting.)

The second meeting, originally scheduled to be held by the Southern
Uniyersity System in Baton Rouge, was held on the Southern University of New
Orleans Campus on January 6, 1976. Presided over by DP. Asa Sims, Dean of
Academic Affairs, SUNO, its subject was "'Personnel, Management." Dr. Emmett
Bashful welcomed the group. Principal' speakers were: Dr. Henry Wiggins,
Southern Uni versi ty and Dr: Jim Fi rnberg , Louisiana State University. (See

pages 21 through 23 for proceedings of this meeting.)

February, 1976 saw the Consortium move its activities to 'Alabama. The
S. D. Bishop State Junior College hosted a workshop in Mobile. Hosted by W.
F. Taylor, this meeting dealt with "Increased Student Activity and Involvgaient."



The morning session constituted one of the sessions in the history
of the Conso'rti,um. itudeAls from both muter pd live-in collegeS-and fromtwo and four year. institOtions .disc ed several aspects of getting the student
involved. College administrators and faculty members present were tremendouSly
impressed

,

with the horiesty,candor and interest expressed by the students. In
the afternoon, Mrs. Alice Rusbar, Delgado Junior Colleg2, presented amost
interesting paper. (See pages 24 through. 30 for proceedings of this meeting.)

. The last in-service workshop of the year was hosted by James H. Faulkner
State Junior College in Bay Dinette, Alabama on April 27, 1976. 1HoSted by.
Bert Beck, the subject-was-"The Role

of Occupational Edification in Higher Ed-
I ,ucation." Principal Speakers'were: Dr. J. O. Carson, University of Southern

Mississippi; Dr. Tom Devitt, University of,Southwestern Louisiana, and Irs:
Trish H. McLaney, Alabama State Department of Educatitn. Dr. Lathem N. Sibert
welcomed' the group to,his institution. (See pages 31 through 50 for proceedings
of this meeting.)

(From the above list of distinguished hosts and speakers, it is apparent
that persons in ,attendance received more than their money's worth for attending
the excellent meetings. Again, the interstate nature of the Consortium was
exhibited in each of toe meetings.

Business of the Consortium was conducted at well attended executive council
meetings held at noon on each day of the Inservice workshops. -MiniMum time
was required to be expended in these meetings because of the splendid cooperation
and planning done by the council the'previous year In addition to insuring
a successful year for 1975-76, planning for 1976-77 commenced in October, 1975
with the council being asked to recommend topics for that year and for re-
commendations on whether to publish the Consortium Directory of Interests. It
was subsequently decided that publication ofthe Directory would be the re-
sponsibility of the new chairman.

A.review of the minutes of the Executive Council meetings will reveal that
host officials were provided ideas and assistance in preparing for their meetinkis;
ideas for following year programs were suggested; names and ideas for papers to
be presented were furnished and other business was conducted with dispatch.

Minutes of the Executive Council Meetings are found onpages through
of this report.

The following program far 1976 -77 is recommended:

DATE

9-21-76

SUBJECT LOCATION

Fine Arts Department
Meeting __---Delgado- Junl or College

University of Southern Mississippi

Mississippi Gulf Coast Junior College

10-26-76 Placement Services

2-15-77 Long Range Planning

4-29-77

*

Public Relations

Annual BPard of
Director's Meeting

University of Siauth ern Louisivra

* To be determined by the new Executive Council
7- ----

------

ol



Your Chairman would }dike to close with these thoughts. At the June 30,
1976 Annual Meeting of Vie Coard of Directors a new Executive Council Chairman"
wi 11 be elected. The ,domicile of the Consorti um 1 1 move to the, host,, ins ti-

tution, of the Chai On behalf of Dr. J. J.. Hayden, Jr. , President,
Mississippi Gulf Vst Junior College, present domicile of the Consortium and
the undersigned, Oe would like to express our gratitude to each member of the
Council; their Presidents, faculty and staffs for the exemplary hospitality
extended to us and to the entire,Consortium for the two year period we have
been honored ,to host the Gulf Regional Interstate Collegiate Consortium. We
have individually. and collectively broadened our educati onal hori zons by par-
t-k4pati=ng i n phi s group of ifisti dttions and by at Tociating with the fine
people with. whonCwe have dealt?

Again, on behalf of-)r. Hayden and"the .underSigned, we pledge our un-
qualified continued support to the 'new chairman and his domicile institution,
and to the efforts that h.ave.made the Gulf Regional Interstate Collegiate
Consortiurk the truly outstanding organization it now fs , and will continue
to be,.,

Respectfully submitted,

Herb Carnathan , Chairman
Executive Council
41f Regional Interstate .Collegiate Consortium
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PROCEEDINGS' OF

THE GULF REGIONAL INTERSTATE COLLEGIATE CONSORTIV (GRICC)
IN-SERVICE VLORKSOOP

EVALUATION QF FACULTY, STAFF AND ADMIIISTRATURS

,

Hosted by: Harol d. Clavier

St. Bernard _Parish Community College

. Chalmette, Louisiana
October 14, 1975

t,
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REGIONAL INTERSTATE COLLEGIATE 1-,,R I UM

`,BC.RMAR0 P.ARISH COMMUNITY COLLE
TE, LoUISIANA - OCTOBER 14, 1975:

"Evaluation p ulty,251)aff and "Administrators"
,

Pred`d,ihg: 41,4;old J;;CyaVier, Director, St. Bernard Parish Commun

.9:00 a.m. Coffee
.
kid Dbhuts':. '

9:30 a.,m. tout of Model Schoo l Foci 1 i ties
-

9),:50 ,Welcome.:Atidres : Mr. Buford 'Jones , Superintencent,
St Bernard Parish School Board.,,

<

, ------,-
10:130-f._:--Ate.,_ --"EValt4t,:i op i n,- Academi a Car it 5e Done and-How Vel 17" , Mr.-Bob
-- f. joiiiison,-Executive*A9s4istant-EiluCation Mississippi Gulf Coast

".tlirni-or!..-CbTlege .' -, ", - ,` -,-
_.:A.. . . -, -,-,

<

<1,

,..
10:20 a p. "The Status of Faculty and Acimints,trator Evaluation, at USL', 'Mrs.

, Jeannie:',Kreamer; -Asistant,Di rector of institutional Research
University of Sot.ithW,etern: Lduisiana .

-.',..-
10:40 a.M. 'Some Objelctive-rnstruments fpr.FaCtilty Evaluation", Mr. Frank.

,,_, Mi N.er, ACaaemic.Deaa.",. a. ,D.; Bishoptate, Junior College

1-1:00-. .,-6R' I<_:
d r '

,,
I ) .

4. .

11:20' a..1n. ..,"Faculty,,EvaliatiOn"-5;41r.. Bohn T. ."Purer; pi rector Of Insti tutional
4rc''. Res4h, Sotttheastm Lola stana- Uni.versiAy,e

..-
.-

11 .'40- a .nr.; "5valila-l'i on and Teacher Accoun tabi 1 i ty!,' , Pr. "Robert E . ',..$i eh 1 ,
Ins trUctor of Eng T.$5h , "St., B,s7ern,a,rd- Parish ':ComMul:fty Cp1 lege,

. .... .
.., ,. , , .c 12:00 .noon ``,.LMICH

..

-
.,- f . . 6' ' :+:

'''1 :30, p..m. Small Group. Meetings. 6N, , ..
-66uR, A; ,,.--.

,
- ,-

.. ,

Chai Milan: Dr: Asa-C. 'Sims , -Jr: , Dean of Academic Affairs,
,

Southern University -1.11t New Orleans. _
, ... .. ., .

..,,.,
Group .8 ;

Chairman: Dr. Burton C., Beck, Dean of Instruc-ti on , faulkner
., State' Junior College,

..r.

Group2:30 p,m. 'Group Summaries :' Chai man ..

4

,
.G

. , s`

'2:50 p,m. Conference Summary: ".---
Dr. Cecil Groves, Vice-President, Delgado Junior College .

i - ,

x.

a
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LIST OF CONFEREES

GULF REGIONAL INTERSTATE COLLEGIATE CONSORTIUM

MEETING (GRICC)

`ALABAMA

S. D.vBishop, Junior College: 1

Mr. W. F. Taylor, Director of Student Personnel -Services

Faulkner at-e Junior. College:

Dr. Burton Beck, Dean of Instruction

Mississippi Gulf Coast Junior_olleF,e:

MISSISSIPPI

- 7

Dr...J.. J. Hayden, Jr., President
Mc. Herb C.9rnathan, Administrative Assistaq/Institutional Research
Mr. Travis Ferguson, Coor4nator of, ,Vocational echnic a; 1
r: Clyde Strickland,' Director of Instruction, Perkinston Campus

-,Mr. G. L Douglas , Director of Instructiob, Jefferson Davis Campus'Or. BoblA Garvin, Director of Instruction, J4ckson County nmpus
Bob Johnson, Executive At.sis'tant:-Educationr-

Uni-uers3 t of Southern Mississiripi: 1

. Dr. J. O. Carson, Professor of Junior College AdministratiOn

.

Delgado JuniOr andrCommanAtv College:

LOUISIANA

1'2
41'

Df.. Cecil Groves, ViCo-P,resident,, Delgac Junio;,' College
Kr. Frank Carroll, peaA,'S,i,ty Park Campus
Mr:-Thomas V. Flair, Delgadis; West Baak
'Dr. Raymond P. Witte, Dean, CommunityServices

3
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?

Delp;ado Junior and. Community College, continuell
'';---

Ms. Angel DelacroiX, Director of Research & crants ManageTie!it

Ms. Carmen Smith, Instructor, West Bank ',_

Ms. Alice Rusbar, `research Associate, Research & Grants Management
Mr. Raymond. J-. Garrity, Educational Planning Officer /
Ntr. Melvin Uzee, Associate ProfessOr aril Dean, Occunatictna

Trades Tephnology%Division
Mr. W.:,Bob Creel, Associate Professor, Sociology Y

St. Bernard Parish Community College: 11

Mr. Buford Jones, Superintendent of Schools
Mr, Harold J. Clavier, College Director
Mr. George Schlorff, Coordinator of COntinuingrEducation
Dr. Bob Riehl, Tnstructor of English
Mr. Nor-lan Hall Instructor'of History.
Ms. V. A. Nuschler; Instructor of Matilematics
Ms. Georgette Hall, Librarian , .

Mr. Clifford Ladne, Instructor of Biological Science's
Mr. Norman PIcKay, Instructor pf BusineSs
Ms. Jo Ann Stasne,y, Instructor of Art
Ms. Elaine Starnes, Instructor of English

University of Southwestern Louisiana: 2

Ms'._Jean Kreamer, Assistant Director of .institutional Research
Mr. Allen, St.'Martin, Director, Institutional Research

SoUthern,University .5ystem:

Mr. Asa C. Sim, Jr.. Dean of Academic Affairs, Southern
University in .New Orleans

t
, I

, r
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EVALUATION 'IN ACADEMIA -- C IT BE DONE, AND HOW WELL?

Robert L. Johnson
-0

As DlOgenes, searched for _an honest..man, educatororldwide have sought a

reliabfe'and valid instrument for measuring faculty and`Staff performance
C

-and whatever else, is 'necessary in the makeup or an 'effective teacher. ,Not

'hundreds, but thousands, of fOrms,locally produced and starAardied are
.. r

available toany, admipistrator:to choose from or cemb4nein order to

produce a.us,,able, practical; common-sense eValuatiO deviCe. If a perfect

technique had been discdvered in the,moi-e than 2000 years Of
'.

orY. emized
A

education endeavors, we, would probably Sil have it; we would probably all
.

fus e it, we could end..o
t,0

In our.complem'and less than perfect sChcOastie society, there- are some

good teachers, many 'adequate tea'chers, and some bad teachers; administrators
4 t

must attempt to evaluate facji.iyA ,members ih order to have some basis for

retention and promotion and most qf all, to help improve Instructfon. Ins.

making these judgments, admihist tiorsmay say that teaching is a heaVily.

weighted factor. The question
(

hen is this: Why.don4t administrators, in.

reality, put more emphasis pn teaching performance in faculty appraisals?

n.brief,4.4 sofh.the.problems of evaluating xeachfng.The answer, i

FIRST, THERE

, .

initia- l step ofevaluat4on. 'Good teaching,..like beautiful women, is a

subject on which everyone has his'own ides and thinks he can recognize on

IS THE DIFFTCULTY,OF DEFINING GOOD' TEACHING, which is the

sight.. In short, like beautifUl Women, good teaching is,too often thought

of In the abstract. Specifically, discussions of good teachlngtusually

center on knowledge of subject ria,tter, on an understanding,of students,

5



vt,

and the like. But this isr not preci,Se enough.. What is,needed in addition,

it would seem, is first a clear statement of the objectives of a course and

,hat is meant by good, teaching in that subject; and second,'a

s atement of. the purposes of a. particular institution,,and wh,jt is meant

. by good tcaching at Oat institution. .Inhere

'is.the fact that dispensing fragmented subj

in both' of these'Specifics.

matter, no Matter how well
,,t,

done, does not constitute"good teaching: Instead, good teaching implies

that each course has k some relevance to its own field and to other fields
. ,

..

of knowledge. Thus,
,

ln the final analysis
'

the question, is not "What is
.

good teaching?", but "What is good teaching in 'X' course within 'Y' field

at 'Z' institution?" A

THE SECOND GENERAL PROBLEM IN 'EVALUATING TEACHING CAN BE STATED QUITE

SIMPLY: HOW? One of the most logical methods of evaluating teaching is

by testing student achievement. Although this can be done by merely

4
C . .

assessing what students have learned at the end of a course, pre-testing
os.

as well as post-testing students i

,

s necessary for more valid conclusions.

Desirable changes in students are, certainly, the ultimate criteria of

.

effective college teaching, but tTlese changes involve the affective as-, well

4, as the cognitive doMain and are difficult to measure. The lack of adequate

instruments and a ,lack of norms'to test outcomes are just two of the limita-

tions. More important, changes in student attitudes,'vaitles, and even:

knowledge are likely influenced by many factors such as student.moti.vation,

maturation, personal traits, campus climate, andpeer group cOntactt. Hence,

how does'oneeasure the changes due solely to the quality of teachijig?

And finally,' the most significant outcome.of effectiNe'teachina, may not
,

,

truly reflected in a test score' or interview following completion of the

course, kut rather in the continued le'arning and value patterns of the

1 4
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student many years later.

c

:Several other methods are used to-eval,tiate teachin'g , and al I are less
ti

.

objective than the pre-: and post-testing, method, , The most commonly used .

,

methods :are Student ratings, informal student mpinibn, classroom visitations,,

colleagues' opin'io'ns, and the options' of a chairman or dean- Tliere ark ,

varying degress of objectivity ?n thesetes 'methods . The" op in i ohs of c-hai rmerp
.

. , ,

and deans in evaluatirOg a faculty member's teaching ability are probably-
, .

the least objective method: used. Most often, these opini.on arebas4.d on -

. -, 4

hearspy alone. Col leagu e.S' opinions maybe 5ased,on a.Opa tee- number of,
.

,

contacts than opinjons by chairmen 'et r deans i, but ,their subject i v.i,py is_no -
. ,-, .

.

.4 4 -: .--,-.

less a problem -. Sprnewhat more object ive, hOweverif,PYe. evajt.fat ions_ bpsed

on classroom observations. But becairse M4111 St', fa'Eu 14 y regard classroom -,,
1 .- ,,

, . . , .

observations and rat ings,by supervisors or peers,asc. bbth a threat,to their -

securw and an jrivasidn of pr ivacy ,-they often strongly /resent thi s 'inethod.T
. ,

These' evaluat Lons .are usual ly- further discreci,it-ed by the rifrequency,'of -

,

\

observations, the lack of definable criteria, -iind the tendency, for,some

.;
,

teachers to react unnaturally while being obser-ved.

g

The,ad/ocates of formal ituctemt-,ratings of instruction argue thar Oe'''get=,
;4 4,

a bett er idea of th "Meri,ts'.of the dinner 'from the, dinner guests than fr41%.

-:.'.the cook. The% is every ind4ation that in certain areas, student r41;ngs,
r

of instruction can be valid and useful. Past StOcries, on the'whole,

indicate "thathat student judgments Of classroom -procedures and,student-teacIfer
tintersCotioa are Mar"p re 1 ible then. overall student judgme-ns of the instr!ue-

for himself: Students can accurately. report , for example, whether the

material wag clearly presented, whether they were stimblated to _work in a

- course, whether objectives were made clear, and whether the course seemed '

W.OrthWhi 1 C to them. But, just as many a dinner guest is ,pot able to judge'

1 5
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'' 1 1 ., i I

.. T 7 ,i , ..., 7 ' 7. ' ... : ' : ' ''P ', ',

the f i t iVr points of a meal turd pits al so are nowt 'necessarily, C1 assrOom
. . 1- -,,...,..

,

,

:connoisseurs: Students,;. fdr. -irtSt'ence, cannot repott as accurately- othar .
...

. r ,. . A ,

. . . .
. .

'aspects of effective teaching ,, such as the instructor''s:quati Mations ._ ,, ,
: . .

,:...

in the, subject, the soundneS's Of objectives, the Va 1 idi ty 'of reference 0, . . ,

..

tater i al i and the intrins it merit of th.e. Course: Hence, 4n. de'vl s.j,-ng ,a 1

.

'rating form, it is important that Ihe. Sphere, of inqui ry Center around

organization o course act.iyi ties, and instruct ionl' techniques and
s.

. .

, INF ,

.

procedur-es.. If; i t does, research indicates that student rat ings. of-
, .

,

instruction dill likely be consistent with h, thost made' be . t rained observers.

Student ratings, however, -wi 1 I tend to be-,less Val id when ted to the
"4,

qual Lf i cat ions, and characteristics of the instructor,, for to often Students..

ry
A

equate g.00d teaching with an .exuber ant persona i4ty and an enter ta in i ng

manner of lectur ing.

a'

. .

en- Dr-. Ire Kiernan, in the,,Apr i 1 edition of the Community and Jun ior Col lege
., ..

--,--- - .
., , .

..
-,

.

<4
. Journ Indicates she does not -regard 'student evaluat ion as highly as 'many

e ..

Of US 0 You will recall., she lists '10 %;,/ea-krlesses of, student ratings. and -.
,.,

-;.
,

I

a
concludes the article by stating , ,"Al 1 these, points lead to the qbestion of

how valid ,My- present, student evaluations are. ,Is liking the teacher an

, .

evaluation of the teAcher"s eXtel fence? ,,Present student. tval pat ions appear
...

, .

,
. . . , 4,' ,;

to measure only one thing : whether or not students 1 i ke teacher_ '.1-41.e..
: ,

Rod in'Srld. Rodin study indicates that t students rate- mos-t highl.0 'those' fa.cul,ty-

,

members- from whom they learn the, least. They point out that` the only
0 :

. '
,. , o ,

,objectIve xie,t,hod of evaluating teacher df fectrveness i s whtther or not the-
.

. ... .
. , -

. .

, ... students have learned. The subjective methods. Of evaluation find out whether .. . A:

4

or not StudenAs like the teacher. 410 has measured that -1 i k i ng 'equals

. .
.

learning? Mi thout such a measure, who -can . say that ,popularity means .

.4

f 'ect rye teachi-ng?"

8'.

.

'
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v , ... . ,

. ;
-,*-; I personally ly ftel'' that studejit.evaldations

4,{
[fella evaluate teachers , :but the,1

, . ,

have weaknesses and mu"st be supplemented by other methods and techniques.
..- -,,

'''I . 4. 4 ,# r C`Dr. James L. Wattenbarger puts Lt 'Ruch better than 'I inf., h i s '"Charac.teri stics
.

4
,

4 -

. i- .., i
. ';

. of a Good Evaluation Program "' ..1 , :
.

.
,- .-` , .

._._.._ ...,__ ., . , ; ."1 . Student rai'ing i s only._Jtine -pa rt of a kota 1 . progrm of facul ty'
. ;

evaluation a.n d 'Must 'be' `consonant with the `at-her 'element's used.
z

r

e2.r Effective evaluationion (as di rferenti ate& freirt'ob'S,ervatiOn-): - . - , "f. {
. ,.1" , . . '' s .4

;,. . 1 .,
. -...

requires ,tra in'i rig and or i entkt ibn of the...4valuators.i.
', . .'. - -.. A '

3; -In, the rat inl '13roCessastudent has two;1-%1 es to play:
I, , . l .,/ . 2

% T... ---:, -- - .
observetAnd eVa') uator . Asan ,obSe4rver he pi:by-ides. ray) and . ' E "'

, 6. 4 4.4.,un,weigVed infornat ion not availableable to 4nyone el,se-. As,, an

evaluat6r his. ma jor competence is in areos, ,'related to the. , .i

personal effectiveness of the in,structor and the e- stablishment ',
of student -i nS,tructor rappOrt

it. Appropriate indicatQrs of good teaching Nary wi2th the course,
,the su4lect, and the °Electives of the -course.

.5. The criteria- for good teaching should6p developed Ey .the

teaching faculty and the, adrnin-iStrators: st,udents.' ^ .
An_ insti tut ion shou ld.devel op 'its own 4-.5T-Niiisirumerit,s1-,:- `.

,

,

.for an evaluation pr4rain X° be effective; the resu 1 ts must have

I,'

sigrri f icance i-n the incentives for ;the facul ty-and in the!

institut.ion's personnel ptact ices. Simi larly, the students musC

percerve, that the ratings Wave significance.

. 'voiUnteer program' will: not achieve- the. ob oc t i yes- o

faculty 'ev-a luat ion procedu're:12

, ., . A

, A 14 ' 7.
Perhaps I have dwelt too long on student evaluations to the negleet,of .t*h,

. ,

other types. . At our i n*rtutiPri, we al so use peer eNtaluat ion, self-eval ua,t i on,
.- *". .

.. 117
... ... ../- ba f

9 .,,,,
.
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evalunn ,
by Department Chairmen and admiist'Otors, Adult Education

Evaluation for evening'students, and follow-UP studies which are probably
,

.

as realistic, as any'heretofore mentioned. At the defier-seri Dtvis Campus,,,

a,composit,e is prepared of the student evaluations of all,,,tre teachers, all'

he ,teachers in a department, and if 1 am not mistaken, all the instructors

fn the institution. At a glance, the EXecutiye Dean Or. the President of
A

"tke College.is'able!to get a "bird's-eye view" of the.cal-Tber of instruCtion

on this campus.

.

. ,

, .

,

Fbr approximately 20,years, the Misissipp Gulf Coast Junior College has .

atteripted to evaluate: Jh 197,1, "al ty members ,became involved in

.....construCting the instrUmentsysed. Various evaluative, .instruments- in use

. ,

at the colleges and universities throughout the Untied States were studied .

0' .

, prPor to cpmpleti-on4of the Ppstruments and finarapproval by the faculty.-

a

'Dr. Atthur,Coheri, in the Summer 1974 edition-Of CorMunity College Reviqw

made an interest ing am8 controversial statement:- instructor has ever

beenftred from his position in an American community college beCause.his

studentk,demonstrably failed tto learn what he tried to teach them. Faculty

members have been dismissed or f6rced to 'resign for many other-reasons-7

.° usually because they failed tp conform to.prcvailing social, mores or 'because

1 A

they engaged i,n unpopular eoliical activities. But no'teacher ever lost

,

,hrs.job because his student did not learn whathe contracted to, teach them.

Yet,_astonishing as this- bit Of historical information may be, it seems not

A

to have penetrated'the consciousness of many faculty members or administra-
.

`tors -not to say'legiSiafts--who continUeSto raise the spectre of teacher

_

.

dimissal'and drag it like,a red herring through evdry meeting on faculty

gva4uation." This quotation.was read- because it should be empbasized that

we, must all keep ourlyes4 fixed on the paramount reason so much time and
4o,

.

.10
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teffort, is devoted 'to evaluation of -all types: the rmprovement o
. .

.

, f , ,
,

.
Can instructiOn be, improved measurably? Yes, if adMiNstrators, teachers,

- ,

instruction.

and students cooperate in the.endeavor,and all realize the goal of the

evaluatiofi is to help the learner learn and. the teacher teach as nearly to

the limits of their capabilities as is humanly poSsibIe. If students,

faculty mmbers,department chairmen, or administrators use evaluations for

'ulterior motives, more harm, than good will probably result.

How well' can it be done? Very well, not well at all, depending on the

spirit,-cooperation, and motivation of all those involved, and, selection or

,construction of valid and reliable measuring instruments. All of. us are

evidently interested In faculty evaluation (and this brief talk has been

limited to just that) although today evaluation of administrators, staff
r

members, programs and facilities has been undertaken by most not all Of us.,
,

,

In conclusion, evaluation can be done, it can be done well, and for
.. ,

14,
,

approximately 2000 years, te'achers have been evaluated by observant sliper-

. visors by whatever titlewho were alert enough, to see and hear what was

taking place in their environment. They knew then, as we know now, the

outstandl(Ig leachers through feedback: chance remarks, outstanding achieve-

mentS', success of pupils, and many otber subjective indicators some might

callintuition which in reality correlate quite highly with good evAuation

instruments.'

,Other speakers today will elaborate, hopefully corroborate or even challenge

these few introductory remarks. They were not meant to cover the entire

l''field nor to explain what my institution practices. Evaluation is necssary,

to any Important enterprise. It can be and is crone superbly Ly many poSt-

secondary. in'S-tjtUtionS. It is perhaps done,best by those who place their'

priority p0' good solid classroom inst4u6tion.
1 Li
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THE STATUS OF FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATOR EVALUATION AT USL

BY

MRS. JEAN KREAMER
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH..

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA

Mr. Clavier, it is indeed a pleasure for us from Southwestern to be able
to participate in this conference. I am delighted to be with all of you to-
day. This is my first opporturiity to address the GRICC group. Many of you

,
and I had the opportunity to meet this summer, but this is the first oppor-
tunity I have had to speak as Assistant of Institutional Research.

I have been in this position only since June 1, and I am still learning
as I an sure many of you are learning about student evaluation. .

The primary thrust of what I do is to administer student evaluation
of instruction since April, 1971. At that time, we instituted a pilot study
of 363 students to see just what their reactions would be to a student
evaluation of instruction. We received a 755 response from,them, indicating
that students felt it was a necessary and needed function on our campus.

The primary reasons for our instituting this practice-thereafter are
these: That written evaluation, would promote the communication between the
student and faculty member regardirig teaching effectiveness. This was our
primary thrust and still is. We also felt that there were certain administrative
needs that were not being met on our campus. For instance, if we would gather
our student evaluations of data, we might be able to use the'data effectively
to determine such things as promotion and merit 'raises. Now this has been a
point of controversy on our university oamous. From time to time we have used
our student evaluations very heavily and from time to time we have not used
these as heavily as in the past for reasons previously stated.

We also have an administrative evaluation through which our department
heads'evaluate the faculty within his department, and have a self evaluation
of our faculty. All of these are made available to our administrative hierarchy.

You may be interested in knowing, that our first evaluation was very general,
basically grading the effectiveness of the instructor and instructions. This
is the one from which we received about a 755 response from our studenrts. From
the basis of this response we were able to become more sophisticated. We
changed &Jr questionnaire approximately three times, before arriving at a more
permanent questionnaire abOut a year later.

We again began to ask our students to rate specific things to arrange a
more sophisticated form and this is what.it looked like for about two years
on the questionnaire. We asked students to tell us something about themselves.--
student characteristics. Also, we asked them to evaluate the actual instruction.,

;.)
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We asked them to evaluate the actual course itself. This evaluation was used
.throughout the beginning of the fall of 1972 for approximately two years.

Now I4ould like to tell you how we arrived at these evaluation forms.
We have an office of Institutional Research ,which basically administers the
evaluation itself. We also have a faculty committee composed of 15 members
of our faculty from throughout the campus. These persons gene'rally receive
the correspondence from our faculty members and from our studentsuabout our
student evaluation of instructions. They also make suggestions to our office
concerning possible weaknesses in the evaluation, the procedure .itself, how
we can improve what we are doing.

Interestingly enough, through the office of our Academic Vice President,
we have a student committee composed of Students who view various campus
functions, supplying valuable student feedback. For instance; at one time
we, evaluated every each semester. The faculty felt that this took
too much class tie for -evaluation and that a sampling would be adequate.
FroM student feedback compared to feedback from the faculty committee we,"
therefore, decided'to evaluate persons four times between the fall and spring
semesters.

Both Committees decided that they wouldlike to see a slight change in
the format of our evaluation forms. This summer 'this questionnaire will go
out as our final questionnaire form. What basically has been done is 'a change
in the rating scale and elimination. of certain words felt to be discriminatoryor not explicit enough.

The beginning of the questionnaire indicates just what student character-
tics this individual student represents, an evaluation of the actual instructorhim f, a course evaluation and then toward the end of the questionnaire,

the stu self-evaluation. This semester we hope we can comeup with a
questionnaire t is agreeable to more students and faculty aTike.

You may be interested in knowing that out of the data we have gathered
since 1971, the initialopi lot study is-stored in' our date bank at the ilniyetsity.
_USL, along with MIT, has one of' the largestc-bhip ei's on a U.S. -college campus.

4

Our office begins gatherjn'g a ,master list of eet es each semester, in-
structors, number of studepts in t:he number of courses , and hours that are
taught. Oh th'e' basis of ,each of these lists the department head then has the
option of.choosing which classes and which persons- he wishes to have evaluated:
Also at. -hi s particular time

, a faculty member may choose .to have hiss classes,
evaluated. This information is given back t' the office of InStitutIona) 4
Research which also randomly selects additional. classes, to be surveyed.,

P

On, a specific day we initially di tribute our questionnaires, StudentS
respond to the questionnaire on port-o-punch cards and will be replacing these
with ,ob scan forms which. we are' des i gni pg. at thi's particular time. Prior to
the evaluation a particular date is announced for die evaluation.When the
edivation is, given, a person is designated by the instructor, within hia
ClasSrodm, to administer the evaluation itself. The-evaluation of a class of -
30 takes about 20 minutes. The teacher 'I,eaVes the robm'durfng the evaluation.
The inStructions are given by the person; ordained by' that pal-ti cular instructor.
In some' departments, department heads actually administer the evaluation. The
student responses-are put into a large envelope 'and routed through the secretary .of the department to our office. Thereafter, the student data are analyzed by
our computer.

13
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At the end of the academic year 1.972, a 'student graduating on the doctoral'
. level statistics. did for hjs*dissertation a study of the data collected
,:from our student. evaluation-of instruction. Comparing variables this young
man found that there were very few variables which, correlated 'significantly.

.

.A,

Part of my first duties have been to initiate an addendum of the same
study done, three years ago. We are currently in the procesS of defining
our study to compare these variables. '

.

I would like .tO tell you something that we do in, terms of administration
evaluation. Through my association with the Dean of our community and High
School Relations, tie became interested in the evaluation of administrators

USL. There is a definitive work I, would like to mention, ch deals wi th
the evaluation of administ torsCevelooing Programs for Facultytvaluations
by Richard !filler. It donc udes that very little has been done,in the area
of administration evaluati on.

- Recently"we conducted a study surveying 69 universi ties. About 30%
responded. Of these responding Universi tites , only thOee of them indicated
that they had any type ,of concrete written evaluation of administrators. The
ones who dd evanate administrators are the University of Florida, 'University

;of New Hampshire and the University of Tennessee. Florida had a very extensive
,type of evaluati on ,which evil u,dt-e_d administrators and professional staff
,persons such as school attorneys and those others who are academic admini-
strators. Florida went to greit, lengths to define procedures, etc.

Our University has initiated a faculty study of the sibility of ad-.

minj strati ve evaluation, not necessarily on the basis of What we found from
the\survey, but gn the basis of what our faculty. nd administration feel it,,
needs. , ,. .

. , ..- ,
,,

,

,

What we hope ,to do is to establish just what administrative functions
exist for the three administrative areas on our campus-- that 'of academic
administration, admilistrative adrpini strati on and that area of university

. relations. !le do have a form that hAs been devised by ondiz-of our faculty
members. have devised an iaddi tionl form that may pass dered
but at this time we are at a very embryonic 'stage.

-I am looking forward to administdring my first student evaluation of
instructi-on this semester and hope that this one will be as successful as all
the ones in the past.'have been:

toA

o
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tt SOME OBJECTIVE INSTRUMENTS IN FACULTY EVALUATION

by

Frank Miller, Academic Dean
S: D. Bishop State Junior College

Presentation by

W. F. Taylor, Director of Student PerS'onnea,
S. D. Bishop State Junior College

I share the concerns for evaluation 6f- educational' services.
To all of these, concerns I wish to add a demension that is often

,

overlooked-a performance output component. I .concede- that the
most basic nurpose of faculty evaluation must be the imnrovement
of instruction and learning. Many programs-of.faculty evalUation,
'however, may be a mAjor error (I think) Of limiting the evaluation

..scheme to the assesnent of performance phase. In my:oninion,
any evaluation scheme is incomplete without dUe coxisideration for
the renuirements of the job and its related assignments and talgnts
they-often generate an overload on both time and enerp. The things,
we seek to evaluate -- effectiveness and efficiencycan be critically
undermined 4 achievement is not posaible under a particular set
of circumstances.

t

It is grossly unfair to the person who is..dvaluated if the
evaluations process does not include a performance out-put component
to determine or-`expres the auant;tv of work to be performed with-
in.a given time Xererence. When this is'aone, evaluation be.'
applied as a pro;:ess of assessing the degree of performance andlevel or aCceptability of that performance at a point in!ime.
I am :simply contending her.ethat the 'e4aluator ought to show for
the volume of work required of the person to be evaluated. Dr.
Richard I.- Miller, Vice President for Academic Affairs at Baldwin-
,AllaCe College makes the follbwinp observation that supports-
nv point here:

I '

The overall academic load on the average prpfessor is seriously
misunderstood. The hours spent, in the class room need to be
considered on a two-to-one basis: two hOurs,of preparation
for every hour in the. classroom. Add a conservative estimate
of five hours a week for 'adv,fsing and counseling.. Five houes'
for.committee and departmental activities, four hours for
correspondence and other "academic housekeeping details,' and
the total becomes fifty hat.41s per week (14-th:a twelve -hour
crassroom teaching load.) And the profes.Sor has not even

oc .t_11

r-
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begun to do the reading, studying, and research that ,are
essential to keep him on the growing edge of his field.

burden.of too. much to do.in a given period of tim can easily
produce quite negative results. Professional'livelin ss can give
way to frustration and laziness of spirit.

You may reasonably ask at this point, how is perf mance ot0-
put- quantified? Let me describe what I have found.to,be seful.
Shortly after classes and faculty assignments are complete, I
'make. a'Faculty Load Analysis by divisions indichting instructor,
classes, with credit and clOck hours, and enrollment. Here I et

a pitture of class assignments, (full-tImo-and part-time) and
credit halirs produced by A' second instrument--Survey
of Instructor '.work- Load - -is done on indOvidual sheets listing.
courses, preparations, lectures and lab hours, enrollment and
credit hours produced, This sheet also includes the number of
conference,hpurs and special assignthents. If the, instructor?toeaches'
in the- day pro7,ram Sand in the extended-day program such indicatioh
is also made. :

I an concerneotipat this point. with performance out-put as a
basii for qualitative assessment of total faculty Services at another
time.. A review of-the,instructor's total voik-load-class size. '

and teachirc; load, administrative duties, committee assignments,
sponsorshi-n pf clubs or, organizations and academic counseling
'gives me ,a valid feel-for the 'work renuired as well as for the eX=
pectations of performance as these Ore tied into the nature of
the institution and.its goal.

The thifd instrument--Ins trdctors Grade Tabulationsthough
ouantative by its very nature arouses a., more subjective feeling
based on personal surmise and Orsonal prejudice. `'The, use to Knicn
I put this form is still uncertain in my mind: I am working on
it,

_' In clOstng, I shoulcLlika to leave this impression. .OT all ''

the faculty services, I conceive clasroom'teacbing to be sine qua
non for underTraduate education efipecially in the community junior

.-ClassrooM instruction here is peculiar to the institution
. fmthat'the'nee-d,s of an overwhelming majori*Wof the students re-

quire-bore individual attention and a greater appreciation for
'their social antecedents:. And at the risk of being "old fashioned"

it if; my hone that classroom teachirir, will again occupy the place
in e ucation it ought to have--the center of the stage. .11oweYer;

r.
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classrpom% ctivi.t is evaluated, my abiding concern is that it
-functions" nderthe most rdvorg.ble circumstances the adminfion,
can prow' --for both teacher 'and the leatn-or.- The larger the
class siz a,t the'comm.unitv junior college level- the more difficult
the adh vemcnt ,61' effectiVeness and efficiency become\

Quoted from:

-

Richard :i,::11.1,er Evaluating Faculty Pdrformance
Jbssey7Bass Inc. , Publishers.
San'Frisco, l972
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EVALUATION AND TEACHER ACCOUNTABILITY

By

Dr. Robert E. Riehl

St. Bernard Parish Community College).

At the outset, it might be profitable to define our temps , and .delimit,

the terri-t-ary. h the case of "Faculty, Staff, Administrator EvaluatiOn", this
is not an easy task. My emphasis this morning will be on faculty evaluation
by students, that is the evaluation of a given teacher, in a 'given discipline,

d of what possible directions that evaluation may take. And there are many
irections open--more sometimes, it seems, that we can handle., However, I,

would like to concentrate on two possible directions, both involving the stance .

O
in which an evaluative instrument places a teacher vis a vis the student. The
results of the evaluation alp directly determined. 'It seems to me, by the
stance or positiGn in which the teacher finds himself,. fi

f

In'the first Stance, a teacher is evaluated by a student as a person, or
more often, as a person'ali ty. It is this view of evaluation which causes
teachers ei ther to shrug and ope for the best, or to rave and rail agai nst
those responsible for the construction of the evaluative instrument. Thi

form of evaluation is tqidespread and almost without fail, it presented to
teachers in punitive terms, rarely as a means of mutual communication between
teacher and administrator and never with the view toward improvin teaching.
Among, those of my acquaintance, teacher evaluation, has been ei the tolerated
by instructors and assistants or viewed with outright hostility.

Such 'reactions give us reason to pause and to question the fundamental
purpose of the concept of evaluation itself: How, exactly, do, administrators,
see teacher evaluation? How do teachers. -Based on my observations I Auld-
have to answer these questions as folloKs: iiAdministrators seem,tn... ain some

. satisfaction simply- from the fact, that e al u-ation. forms are Made up ,1 distri-
kutied.collected, tab'uTated and results recorded-. There is a certa

4,In
faction in the very.rnechani cs, of al 1 of this activity. Evaluation a tisfi es

the desire,, now -so prevalent, tG quanti fy and tabul ate performance nd, thus

..make statistically sure that we are doing a 'good job--or a rotten one. Which-
ever the case; the statistics themselves are satisfying. You can hold the
copies...in your hand and the percentages fall neatly into columns.

On the part of the teacher, I can only answer that evaluation is another,
distasteful, partof the jpb-- to be endured and then quickly 'forgotten. In'

some cases, it*has provided a substantial blow to faculty morale, since teachers
often were not aware of criteria upon,whi,ch- they were being judged and were
not provided with a key or explanation of the results of the evaluati`on, results
expressed tn numerical averages; percentages , and percenti l,e rank' -all this ,

the frui t of the unhappy marri age of educati on departments twi.th .those of
computer science. NGt only were the results unintelligible, and so, useless
to teachers, but the evaluative instrument itselfseemect ill conceived and
haphazard. Judging from the questions asked, it is 'difficultto determine
exactly what in a teacher is being evaluated. Evaluation fOrms generally
seem to be interested in three kinds of responses: a student's personal in-
terest, in the course and his larger college experience; the social attitude
of the teacher toward students ; andfinally_, the teacher's professional
compe.tenCe. Of necessity, the questions are couched in the vaguest of terms --

tr.
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the ansvier to which would seem have to be equally Vague. SttrctentensWeinsto these questions are collated and then translated into numerical figuresand returned to puzzled teachers with no explanatibn arid no interpretations:

The second stance in which an evaluative instrument might place a teacheris one where he is judged as a teacher rather than a personality. This stancemight provide a better opportunity for the evaluative instrument to be some-.what more objective, and the concept of teacher accountability may wel 1- havesomething tO contribute to the value of the opportunity.

The recent focus on teacher accountability, largely due to the impetusof governmerit agencies' in'the recent past, offers, perhaps, tangible cluesabout how we might take a second look at the problem of evaluation of teacherperformance. Teacher accountability, as I understand it, simply means thata teacher %ought, to be held responsible' for teaching his students what he shouldteach them. A major problem arises however, when we attempt to,define whatis:
meant by "what he should teach them." Certainly, in each discipline, the na-ture of this "what" will differ (significantly. Since this is so, the evaluativeinstrument should be specifically designed vthth that discipline, and that spe-cific part of the discipline, in mind. One must. first know his destination

'before he can kno,,/ whether he has arrived. But the instrument of evaluation
must recognize that there are many journeys and many destinations and that tosimplify this fact in order to get a more "Scientific" reeding, or to satisfy
computer demands, is to do an injustice to all involved.

In the field of English, there has been -developing, especially since 1970,a heated dialogue concerning the destinations 'and goals toward Which English
teachers should be moving. A, reevaluation of goals should necessarily, implya reevaluation of evaluation itself,- since the problem of goals ought to be 7paramount inahy,considerciti on of the problem of evaluation. If goals areunclear, then what. really do we base evalUati on on? In an effort to clarifygoals in, the teaching of English , the Nati ona.1 Council of Teachers of Englishpublished , under the aegis of its commission on the English curri cul um, a
series of studies under the general ti tle "On .Wri tit:1g Behavioral Objectivesfor Engl'isil-." The studies riot only did not reach any kind of unanimity, but
showed, rather-, deep divisions ambng the vari ous .authors. Two years later,in .1972, as a direct result of this study, a second collection was published
entitled "Accountability and the 'Teach i ng -of sEngli sh" 3,4hich,attempted to"expand the context in which behavioral objectives were viewed and in doing
so to look at the matter -of teacher accountabi lity.". This second volume , toa great extent, pinpointed the di ffi cul ties of setting goals -fora humanisticdiscipline in terms of behavioristic, theory.-

There, are, to e sure, 'no easy an'wers to ,the ph'i 1,esophital and peda-.gogical problems raised in these two studies, But theSe problems db' make us,aware that if there,...is considerable confusion in writing goats and objectives,
there is necessarily gding to,be atleast the dame confus-ion Tribailding" eval=uative instruments -which are supposed to Measure how Jfectiyely goals andobjectives are eeziehed. COnfusi oh in , the one ; necessarily., leads to..connis i on.in the other. Consfdered in this light, evalUatiOn must be a far reaciiing.
process whereby, the evalualor knows what the destination iss, that several

-paths R lay be evnployad .in reaching that'destinatio!),, and whzit-startiro,Point.
that destfnatio,n-ma9 itself begin. The evaluative instrument, if it is', to'sayeanything ilearyingful ; must be di recOy linked viith the' stated objettiveS- bf a-.teach,er ,ansd

a - r ` -
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In his response to' Jam9s Moffetts ' attack on behaviororal theory, Donald
SeAold writes : "Our task is *to wri to objecti ves , ci tingqwhat beli ve:-
be valid goal s , that tugg6st activities and, ways to reach th goa s . An
objective is a gRde, not a. di ctator. The dancer )s th.at the teacher
serve it rather than' alloying it to serve him. To avoid unintentional servi-
tude to objectives, a teachr needs them' phrased careful ly' and careful ly pre-
faced so they can be careful ly applied. Each objective must have -flexibi lity.
Each- must emilhasi ze the learner. , Each must be real , meaningful , and,unfrag-

, Dented. Each rust -not depend for i/s existence on 1 i mi ted, one-sided
evaluation." What th,i s (suggests to me. is the need for a very different kind
of evaluation thari the dne we spoke of earlier, one which is much more speCi fic
and focused. It would have to concern itself with the objectives of a given
teacher withiri, a given discipline , and the constructors of the instrument
wotald certainly have to be' much; more aware. of what their instrument was actual ly
reasuricg. Such evaluation would.demand ,7a greater degree of cooperation and ..

openness 'betAieen administration and faculty . As the division between the hu-
manists and behaviorists in the. fiel d of -En.cilish indicates, this cooperation
may be diffi cult to come by, Such di ffi cutty, however', should not necessarily
cause pessirnits7:`, but it should draw our attention to the fact that, unless
student evauati on of faculty or teething i s to conti nue to be the 'Pro Forma
ritual which allows all pa-rticipant;s in the procedure to go on beha7irig as
they alvays have: the ins trune'nts of evaluation must take a.much moi-e specific
interest, bOth in the. teacher' s ability to clearly articulate and pursue his
objectives and in the student' s ability to interpret such artteulations and

-pursuits-.

t
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PROCEEDI NGS OF

THE GULF REGIONAL INTERSTATE COLLEGIATE CONSOZTIUK(GRICC), '
IN-SERVICE WORKSHOP

I Y.

PERSONNEL,MANAGEMENT"

Hosted ,by: Dr. 'Asa C4 rims', Jr.
Dean, Academic - Affairs
SUNO

''Southern, University in flew Orleans
'New 'Orleans , aria

January 6, 176
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GCRIC CONFERENCE

SUBJECT - Personnel Managemen,t,
fa:

DATE - Januciry 1976

TIME am-- 3:00 pin

LOCATIO'N Southern University in New .Orleans

CONFERENCE COORDINATOkr Dr. 'Asa C. Sims, Jr!. Dean of Academic-Affairs
SUNO,

,

CHAIRMAN, EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.- Mr. Herb Carnat4ian Coast
Junior College

Summarized COmmeni,s

....,.

.." Partipitory Management. - Dr: Henry
,

Wiggins, Chairman .
.t. ,

,
. 'Communication and, Instructional Technotogy`

Southern ,University, Baton Rouge,' Ld

.
Dr. Wiggins stated that;Participitory Management

necessary pail of any Management System in a, Uctiversity.:
was an aUtgro4rt of the Democratic process. - "

- 'was- based'on' certain assumptions made about people; i , they are creative,
willing to work., and they exercise self- control' in the perfOrManceof 1110"
duties.
embodied seveial principles of management in that each member of the Management
team frorritop to bottom contributes in decision making.
performance levels areclearlY define

- was a centralized'concePt of management in the coritinuim from autocratic to
democratic. '
is embodied in,theManagement by Objectives Concept and emphasizes 9-9
position in the Maoadement,6rid System,
is a dynamic system as feedbOck information is continuoOsly cycled.
allows that duties and responsibilities be clearly stated in b job-description.

- allows for accountability at every level of management,
- was necessary so ,that student, faCulty, etc. be a part of the decision making process.

. .
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,r.. .' ..

D'r, Jim Fernberg, Director
pistitutiona I ResearCh' ,.

LoOlSiana.State..University .

. .8akin'Rottgkf Ld. : .:
. s,

. , oData el ementsbeccessary in management
, ... .,

`e . r .

4, - Management Systems require data. -

h. yanagement Systems require Personnel data and must be consolidated from records
. . s. .'' in the President's Office, Pelsonnel,.Office, Dean's Office, Registrai's Office, etc...' ,, A personnel codi ng system must be established to handle the many data compPnents,

- 'Every institution needs.data integri,ty. on all personnel components, i.e., students,'
workers, faculty, claitifie8 employers and non-class; fied- employees,.', , '

.

-,' The Participatory Management Concept applies to collection and maintenancof.
i.:' ' perspnneldata. . .

.

- Data collection is'dynamrc,. it may be correct the firsti day, biit on the second day
itis. out of kelter.^ It requirei' canstantinaintenance. .. , - .

- :Ever'y institution will- have to file vjith the Jy,stice Department the-EEO-6 form.
.- Cautious ihat; itinuit be -done in an extremely careful manner.
-, The rrietin data elernents'in various categories shOuld consist of:the,k. rnd4f, peOple .. .l ,

in the University/ ;ie., officials, managers, faculty, other profesii.pnals, etc.:
ShObld give salary level, sex, race'ancl other pertinent data. : ., ,

3 . 1

'''a S,
1 '., .p* :

4

List of Conferees

Nir, 'Herb Carnathan MiSsisiippi Gulf Coast Jr.. College,
Jam0 W,. Ferrbes'g = Lopislaha State- University; Baton;Riiuge
Pr. Cecil Graves'- :Delgado 2:: 2

Dr. E. W. BaSh.ful - Southern UniVersiti in'Ney4 Orleans.;
De. Robert E. Riehi - St,BernardycOmmunity,'Colleg&,.,-
Dr Henry Wiggins - Southern' yntie4q,itY in 8atorr Rod
Mr: Willie F. Taylor-tBisliop

Dr. J. O. Carson; Jr. -,2Univerify of gouth,ern
,..- .

Robert Bu'rrowS -Universityof SoUthern Mississippi, .

David Chamberlin ^ University of goy ihern
Bettye Coward - ,University of Soutl4rn:Mis-si4sippi.- .
Roland Cranford -, UniVersity-t of 'Souk:hem. :

Frances Dunagan - University Of.!$outherTiMisiissipPi.,' ' ^."

Johri E. Hill .- Univer'sity of*Southern ''
Pawl ine Sommers - University; o f Sovthern
Allen St-- Martin University of SOuthwesterp'Lbul-Siana
Warren FOrtenbery", Sisuti)eastern Lowisiana ,University.
Asa 'C. Sims, Jr. -3putbern University in New Orleans
Burt BeCk-.Fautkner.StatiJrl,tollege ,
Dr. Illames` a COgado.

,

FlowarCi,Smith UniVersit,Y iri,Baton Rouge
.
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PROCEEDINGS OF

THE GULF REGIONAL INTERSTATE COLLEGIATE cONSORTIUM (GRIN)
Its - SERVICE WORKSHOP

,
REASED STUDENT ACTIVITY AND INVOLVErlENT-

,
J

Nosted by: Dr.' S. D. Bishop

t

.1;
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/

4,

Bishop State Junior College ,

Al_abama
Fdbruary 27 ;.1976,.,,
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PROCiEDDIG,S
-GULF REGIONAL INTERSTATE COLLEGIATE CONSORTIUM METING

February 27, 1976

BISHOP STATE JUNIOR OOLLEGE,
MOBILE, ALABAMA

Conference Increased Student Activity and Involve=ment

The following ;institutions and institutional representatives were in attendance:
University of Southoastern Lpuisiana Warren Fortenberx-y, Libby Fortenberry; Bishop
State Jur,ior College: S. D. Bishop, 'a. F. Taylor, Frank. Miller, Alfred Figures, Doro-
thy Paine, Dorothy 3ivens, Hattie Caulton, Gabrieli Davis and Allen Rice; Faulkner
State. Junior Nary Cox and 11.arvin v:aller; Southern University, 7.`":ev.a Orleans:'
M. F.. Dyson, -uger.e. Green, Robert Smith, Jessie Jackson and Aubrey Zackery; University
of Southern Mississi.2pi: Frank i'eks, Lynn C. Daniels, Bill Farrar, Scptt Johnson
and J. 0. Carson; University of EQ,iath..Testern Louisiana: Glenn I'lanard, Cary Menarcli'
and- All'en St. .'.'artin; Delgadfro Junior College: Tom Assad, John Adams, Alice Rusbar
end Patricia Smith; Gulf Coast College: Carolyn Sand, Herb Carnathan, Alice

Billie Lofton, R. C: Hobe*rt, ,Kitt Glenn, H. K. Rouse, Ed Scarbrough, Cindy
'Farris and Michael O'Hara.

The morning session. was started with greetings from Dr. S. D. Bishop, President.
IntredUctions were made by the dohsortium Chain.

The first panel discusSion involved student leaders from comErruter colleges. ,Major
points brought out'n this discussion were:

A stud :ant frail the Jefferson Davis Campus, Gulf Coast6Junior College, spoke of a
Survey of all vocational students. He pointed out that the vocational student was an

...older Stu:I:tit, most were married and most \oere working. They arenot too interested
in "student activities." 'He said that 3/4 of the students polled would participate
if the Trourar ,;ere interesting and in their area of interests. He suggested speakers
in Vocatknal-Tech.nical Fields might be a good avenue to pursue. He said that the
VIcA Club (Vocational Industrial Clubs of America) could be an effective tool to get
more students' involved.

it was suggested that the non-vocational student in the junior college is generally
a person ,1,110 still lives at hors, has their aan circle of friends, and activities; that
items of ,inter,4sts are extremely hard to identify and it .s'extremely hard to get
these.studcnts el'I\solved in campus activities. Lack of interest and f-inances in conmuteK,
colleges nude it very difficult to have real high quality programs. Dut, if such
program could be found and if the students could -be brought into the act, there could
be mom imtprovennt.

ifs
A student from S. D. Bishop suggested that the community college stud6nt body in-

volve all 'coal-unity agaicies possible._ He suggested that the YMCA, YWCA, church and
other civic activities be reached by as many students as possible.

It was suggestcdthat student centers be well-equipped and the activities they
are in be well publicized. Further, that there should be many activities in the
student center to reach'as many ,different tyix!s of students and student interests as
possible.

Intramural sports of all kinds were rwpranended.
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One student said that what the student needed Most was time tosit and think.

In summary, the commuter college studenIs stated a dire need for dynamic, inno-

vative studtLt leadeiship. The students need to-become are Of problems and ;activities

and they to become involved with those problems and with the community. They said

that to et ,the studants to coo rate, administrators and faculty should show a genuine
interest a:4 attempt to ) :cep the linos of communication open. The students want a

more free h-nd in planning their activities. They want the ,administration to becore

involved, hut they would like to run their activities more.

In the panel discussion for non-commuter institutions, it Was pointed out that
personal contact rust he made by the administration and the faculty :rite the student.
They recorr:nd.:,d that there be scheduled, times when all of the 4tudents could reach

faculty and administrators. It was suggested that a complaint board would be a good

item.

The question was raised, Hag to get blacks involved in student. activities? A
young blan student suggested that having black faculty, administrators, advisors,

etc. visible was a very good way to got involvement of black students.

It was pointed out that the,University"of Soutl-kwestern Louisiana had gotten
students CeeplY involved into decision-raking. There are many committees with 505.,

students a.-Id 50c, faculty me hers. (Por exam-Dle, Student Financial Aid, where the

President of the Student Government appoints the students and the President of the

Institution appoints the faculty members.) Committees exist,on curriculum matters,

discipline, 'etc. c=ittees are deeply involved in governance of the institution.
It was pointed out that this movement had to start slodly, but was now becoming most
active an most beneficial to the institution.

The ioportance of-a weekly newspaper was stressed.

A major problem encountered is that of communication and the image of the admin-
istration and faculty. .For any program to be successful, it must be sold both to the

faculty, the adhinistration, and to the student body.

The irportance of the student
faculty ;Ind all groups therein are

many type.,,, of displays, workshops,

interest and needs as possible.

union with active participation Of students and

very important. It was suggested that there he
eta., to attract as many varied kinds-of student

Folloiing luncheon at the Admiral Semmes Hotel, hosted by Dr. Bishop, a paper

was given Mrs. Alice M. Rusbar, Delgado Junior College, New Orleans, La. ;The

title of the paper was Student ActivitidS or Entertainment. This paper is attached.

The a:lministration, faculty, staff and student body of the S. D. Bishop Junior

.College are tope commended for an excellent program:

SUTIMITITD RY:

,// 7) /7

'04:orb ChailTilln

elk

sa.
a
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Student Activities

or

Entertainment
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Rli ce Rusbar
Director of Student,Activities

Delgado Col lege
New Orlelans , Loui sri ana

Febtuary 27, '1976
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The philosophy of Delgado "College Student
Activities evolved frOm a

knowledge of our student body. Institutional research gave us a dempgraphi-c

information that proved invaluable in the faripatioli Of our `philosopy, the

direction sirectionof our emph,si , and the thrust of our prbgramming. Our student

body is:

Commuter Col lege'

78% male
-37% black

50% veteran
more night than day

more part time than full, time

mo'sfcontrolle-d in'associate
degree programs than

certi ficate

an average age of 29.
. , 4

Most of our students are first generation' college goers and over ',0% have

either,full or part *roe jobs and attend college at the same time. The fact

that Delgado College is in New Orleans --the entertainment
center of the ,USA,

for where else can'you find Bourbon Street and a domed stadium---,also oontribu-

ted'o the formation of our ph'iloso'phy.
Briefly, then, the Student Activities

personnel are dedicated to the colleC!e ideal of helping each student fully

realize his potontil,..academically,
culturally and socially. tie feel strongly

that one of our objectives is to broaden the horizons' of our first generation

col lege goers'', this, in turd, enables them to educate their chi ldren and others

around them.

,

4,

Consequently, we,hve developed a progr*am geared to doing precisely these

things. Perhaps few specific examples may demonstrate the nears taken fo

reach our objectj ves

In .response' to SGA and student requests, 'we instituted a film series.

Entertainment? Certain-ly. But keeping our objectives- in mind , -we choose

films-with an eye to more than entertainment. We choose films that are well .

acted and well directed. Our theatre can assign these films as.additional

work or substitute them for a formal class period. And why not? .Isn't;

a legitimate acaciemi c activity for theatre students? They can certainly ledrn

much about acting from Sir "Laurence Olivier, Richard Birton, Charlton Heston,,

and others: .
Sale of the fi lms ,we offered' last semester for the following reasons ere : ,

ti

)

ell Cid EXcellently. acte'd.

Beautifully photographed
.

.

Spanish Literature - -a figure as well as

HenrPVIII or,,King Arthur irt English'

Literature
. ,

Spanish history and culture . 4

To"Sir With Love2Understanding of Others

Acti rig
Cultural di fferences

Rebecca - Excellent acting
Creative writing

. 3
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The Birds ,-- Writing (spOnsor of tiye creatiVe
writing class requested the birds..

Good .acting., . .

. .

This semester- we are showing a series of comedies. We sent a ;list ,of
these filnA to th English 'Department so that they could,- if they' so desi red,

--assign Henri Bergson's excellent, essay on "Laughter" in whi ch,tve discusses
--what makes for.humor. why people laugh and whatathe psychology ol. laughteris. We spoke vlith the chairman of the social sciences department and uggested
that a lii story..of humor through films starring W. C. `Fi ells and tiae ;lest; the
Marx, Brother5, Laurel and Hardy, Abbott and Costellb, and even Taylor and

'.'''Burton in The Taming of the Shrew (notice 'this spectrum- app-6ach of'Shakes-
peare, humor ex-cellertt acting, great photography, and superb entertainment)might be an interesting addition to their program of study as a reflection
Of the times. a - - . ,

No matter hOw great the sel ectiOn of 'films , no:, matter. how 'Worthy the- ,.
reasons for the selection, only a small number ofour students is reached-,with a fi lai series. . 4

4 ,
o

Consequently, we attempt' by various means to breach a larger; more. Variedsegment of the student body. We are scheduled to video tape an angiogr'ram at.
one of the hospital,s 0 that our radiological' students can be instructed on.
procedure, teclinique--Whatever--before, they attend\ the "1 i ve" angi ogram.
This video tape will. alSo be used to reinforce what the students have seen
or participated, in at the students' and instructors convenience. ,a

We are also scheduling guest speakers for various academic and vocational
divisions, and these guest Siteakers will also be vide) taped so that al l
students, night-day; Prt-tirne, full-time, in a specific prOgramamill be able.

' to benefit from the speaker's expertise. These nien-women are experts i n thestudents field. . Again, the lecture will be pernanent arid reusable by students
and' faculty, ,, ,

,
.

! ,4
.

.. .- We are ,sChedule,d to have an International Stuvdent Week within the next
month or so. This activity is a'' popular, one and extremely sucCcessful . Foods
from di fferent 'countri es are featured in the cafeteria duri ri;this week , EX-\ Thibitions of articles from' foreign countries are apranged in the library,,- and daily ,noon -,time entertainment is presented in the cafetethia by the inter-
national students. - ' e...

,

A c

A cohnittee is organized to choose the best entertainers and these s tudents
pe form,-atithe jnternational Students Buffet on the Friday night of th.is week.
This\buffet is open to the general public. International Student Week is an
additional and excel lent -opportunity for international students to participate

college activities and,to help al l of os Understand their cultures .

. Student activities responds to strident requests for special speakers.
We support and pay. for guests .the students are interested in -inviting to our
campus. A .request from the students themselves alniost guarantees student
participation.

From what has been said, it is, obvfou.' that Student Activities is attempting
to- reach more and more of the Students that the objectives Stated previously
May be met. But there are still other. thiwis that can and will be done' at
Delgado. For student participation,,the students themselves must be involved.

We are going to reactivate a conmittee composed of 'studenst representati ves

29



from every student organi Ati-on'On\campus to help'determine activities fortthe comir year. 3.1e consider thei r input both valuable and necessary. Most,-students want thei c,extra-'curri cul a college acti vi ties to be meaningful
,challenging, alid--i-ntel 1 ectual ly stimulati ng.

. .

_ Pyoviding Student activities for our night students is more difficultthan- providing activities for our day students. Most of the. night studentsare on campus only for -their classes. Therefore, we think lit -is necessary,to provide them, either throusjh the student newspaper or through a specialnewsletter, with vi tal information, such as hours the bookstore' is oper ;during= the` evening, counseling (both -veteran and general) , health, and food-,services avai 1 able to them on a daily evening basis .

Student activities devotes little time or money to general collegedances or the acquiring of rock bands or groups. These activities arearranceJ extremely wel 1 oty. the Student Government Association. Al s'o , wefeel. that, given the entertai nment possi bi 1 i ties wi thin the city of New Orldans.-,the necessity far them is less than ;compel ling.

tudent activities should 'be for all students. To real.i our .objecti ves ,
we muSt c inue..to experiment with offerings that may not be traditional butwhich may fill-the heeds of our very untraditional

students. And, supposingour activi ties, don' t fill the students needs--suppose we make available tothem things 'for whi ch they have ne\(er experienced a creed? For example ; oneof the curators of the l';ew Orleans` Museum of Art is coming ,to IJ elgadg .Col 1 e-geon March 4, 1976,, to present a slide program entitled "An Introduction to the- New Orleans Art Museum." Students and faculty both are invfted
, and we hopeto interest more than our fine arts and commercial arts' students in attending.And if we can bargain a little with the New Orleans Phi lharmonic Symphony,we plan to ha,ve it on our campus soon. But not to -give a tradi tional ,c,oncert!We want them to do a very informal

in-the-round concert demonstrating thevari ous - instruments, thei r effects, and what the conductor d,oes to prothicebeauty out of a potentially-chaotic situation.

Do all the students have a nqed fer these and *sitni far activities? Probablynot. Butdon't we i n Student Activities have e responsibility, if not tocreate a need, at least to -make certain that ent ing experiences are availableto our student body?

3
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PROCEEDINGS OF'-
. ,

THE GULF REGIONAL INTERSTATE COLLEGIATE CjONS6RTION (GRICC)
IN- SERVICE WORKSHOP,

THE ROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION IN HIGHER EDUCATION

t

Hosted by:' Burton-C...Beck' -

James H. Faulkner State Junior College
Bay Minette, Alabama \,

,

,.,

April 27, 1976"
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6'. GULF REGIONAL INTERSTATE COLLEGIATE CONSORTIUM
JAMES H. FAULKNER STATE JUNIOR. COLLEGE

BAY MINETTE, ALABAMA, APRIL 27c, 1976

"The Role of Occupational Education in Higher Education"

9:39 a,m. Registration, Coffee

10:00 a.m: Welcome, Lathem M. Sibert, President, J. H. Faulkner
State Junior College

10:1 Introduction, Buiton C. Beck, Dean of 'Instruction
J. H. Faulkner State Junior College

10.30 a.m. ,"Occupational Education at the Post Secondary Level:
DOQ's it Belong?." - J. O. Carson, Jr.; University
of Southern Mississippi

"National , Trends in:Occupational Education" - Tgm
Nevtt, University of Southwestern Louisiana

.

11:34 a.P. "Posi.secondary Education in, Alabama" - Trish H. McLaney,
Consultant, Post,SecOndary and Continuing Education -

. Alabama State 'Department of Education

11:00 a.m.

12:00 noon

1:30 p.M.

2:00 p.m.

2:30 p.p.

Tour of Campus

-Lunch - Cafeteria

Discussion-Groups: Group A, Room C-100'
Jerry Comer, Leader
Terrie Beck, Recorder

Group B, Room C-102'
John Gwi.n, Leader

Bonnie Eubanks, Recorder

Presentati on of Group Findings

-Adjourn
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OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION AT THE POSTSECONDARY LEVEL: ,,o. ,'
-DOES T 'BELONG?.

The s'el f-evident. 'and categorical response to the ,question .posed in the
.topic for thivs'ession of-the cdn.sOrtium -is an unequivocal "yes". Having so
.forthrightly and confidently -di spose_d' of the major issue before the conference,
i t- might seem to be applaudable discretion , i f I were to than you for your ,

attention and sit down. _

4

'ff, sfe;uld' not surprise us, however, i-s such a simplistic and cavalier
disposition ofoa major issue.in higher education should, not be acceptable tp
some members of the group. At the leastsome substantiation of this blunt
solution may make some of us more comfortable about having ,spent our travel
money. -. 4 11

h pi-esentati on will be divided into -three sections . The first will
support the assertion tha c upational. education has-been a piedomihant function,of higher education thro hout the three hundred years of our history.
The second section will propose definitions of-the several ke3, terms which
frequently appear in the paper. These-are postsecOndary educdtion, career,
and career education. The third section..ill 'address five issues which must
be reconciled if higher education, is to make'a maximum' contribution to career
education during the remainler of this century.

The Role of Occupational Education
In The' -

History of,'Higher Education

The history of higher education in the United State, and in Europe too
for that matter, supports this "yes" response. Stephen Bailey, writing in the
Fall 1973 Educational Record, reminded us that higher education in the United
States has always been career or occupationally oriented. The Harvard of 1636
was founded to afford education for those destined to -serve in the clergy.
In the eighteenth century, higher education extended its sober concern to legal
and political theory. Training men for deers of leadership - spiritual, in-tellectual, -and political - was the dome ant theme of America's first two
centuries.

The ori i d was broken in the ninteenth century due to thesindustrial
3 the wes and movemertt, and the progress of the secular sciences.

In 1862,, the riper Act created the land-grant institutions, dignifying:and
Vating the cti cal arts-, It also focused attention Oh the manpower -needs

of an econon , exploding under pressures of civil war an3 resource exploitation.
The llorr Act was' a thrust to the notion that 11- her educ,atiqn should be
caree oriented in quite specific ways._ J

Hi"gher education in the twentieth century his been far more preprofessional
opre6.reer-in aim and content than is generally assumed. Think of the typical
university structurekby academic divisions. There are Schools or Colleges of
Agriculture, Architecture, Art, Business Administration, Business Educations

4 Al
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Education, Engineeri ng,, 1-lotifie Economics', Music, PhySical Education, and Social
Work. Though numbers of, 'thes programs, likewise; offer ,gradu,ate -degrees-, all, .
graciwatelprograms are oc.cupattanally -oriented. The generally- post-baccalureate
colleges are Dentistry, Lavi, Medicine, Theology, and Veterinary Medicine.
Through majors in the several natural .sciences anti ,thei r subfields , colleges
of science are essentially preparing. their students fol- employment. .

Even the non;-profssionaT literate careers like sales and 'retai 1 services
4,,haVe looked ,,to the liberally e uc.ated college-bred prospectiVe employee ,for

verbal facility and ada4tabi 1- y,', for' career success . Employment is higher'
for those with a baccalaure.ate degree than for those ,i-i thout. Job satis-
faction and job mobility are 'higher for col 1:ege graduates . .

,
.- .

James Thornton, in-his bOok entitled The 'Community, Junior College, divi-
ded the chronological hi,story 'of the junior - community college into three
,1)eini ods. The sole funCtibn of the first era, dating from 1850 to 1920,, was
that of paralleling the offerings' Of-the first two years of college. The
econcl era, from 1920 to 194, saw the introduction of two-year occiwati opal
prpgrams to prepare* studentS for immediate employment. The. third era dates ,
from 1945 to present, during which the continuing education and community
service functions began to. receive attention. This function of postsecondary
education is no;.) being entered aggressively by four year colleges and uni-
versities as wel 1, as by public school systems . Life-long education has its
career or occupational facet at every postsecondary level, as socio-economi c

..conditi 6ns precipitate the need for upgrading' occupati oval education or re- . .

training.Stephen ['Jai ley, who was quoted earl,ier, pointed out that automation
and the rationalization of complex enterprises into sim,ple.)job components
led to the reality that eighty percent of the jobs to be filled in .tbe next
ten years will require post high school but subbaccalaureate talent. This
identifi cation ,and .assi gnmeot of Subprofessional tasks to, less trait-Ted ,em-
ployeet is well advanced in some professions and is being 'adopted' 'rapidl'y
in .many others. It, is the preparation for this paraprofessional employment
which has bean the focus of occupational education in the community college
for many years. As four year Colleges become IfIcke-costly and as the di fference,
between entering job requirements and baccareate status becomes clear,,
students may opt for two-year college and proprietary school training inStead
of baccalaureate level education. . .

Labor market demands over the last forty years have reflected a sharp
decline in unskilled and semiskilled jobs\ High school graduates , even
those of vocational, programs, have been found to be undereducated for..em-
ployment in modern industry and business. The 'overhead transparendy which is .

projected an the screen best illustrates the changes in labor market demands
and in the qii level of education now required 'of the majority seeking
to enter employment. T1ris data in this transparency -was published in rnii an
C. _Harris) book' end tled , Technical Education- in the -Junior College: Nei".
,Programs for New Jobs. '

The first two horizontal bars dePi ct, the 1930 Educational Spectrum based
on data from the U. S. Office of Education. The 1930 QcCupati onal Spectrum _
data was released by the Bureau of Labor Statisti ts And the U. S. Census. It
can, be seen. that the percentage of unskilled and semiskilled workers just about
matched the percentage of fliose whoe educati one le,vel was gchool or
leSs. The percentages of high school and vocational school_graduates* apprbxi-

,mately match- 'the percentages requi red. in .ski l led, cleri cal and sales , and
semi-professional employment.



The 1770 -estimates predi cated' a decline in the percentage whose educational
. level was that of grade school and, hi-gh school and a corresponding decline in
..employment requiring so little education. By 1970, i t. was, estimated that fifty
percent would be graduates of associate. degree programs in community colleges,
technical institutes and university extension centers. The predi cti On was
that these would be matched by about fifty percen4 employment opportunities

irequring ht, is level of education. T,he percentages in the thi rd .parallel bar.
on tie occupational spectrum are comparable to the eighty percent figure quoted
previously in this paper, and; were calculated nine' years earl ier than was
Bailey's figure.

- It is clearly apparent, today, that students are shifting their priorities
, for occupational preparation from, for example, teaching to health related
occupations. It is clear also, that there will be an oversupply of baccalaureate
and graduate degree holders in proportion to job' requirements. It. i s expected
that many employees will be a,ereducated for the jobs they hold and that job
educational requi rements will be increased beyond true requirements because ofthe availability of degree holders. . .

Defini tion of terms

The )972 amendments to the Higher Education Act of 1965 ,.accordi ng to
Joseph Cosand, speaking before the 1973 American Association for Higher Edu- .

cation Conference, consti tuted a revolution in higher education in this country.
The amendments trilly were to provide equality of educational opportunity for
al 1 through financial aid to students and general financial aid to inst:i tutions .
Proprietary ,sctiools were included for the first time and provision was made
for State Planning Commissions in every state. Corrrnuni ty colleges were to 'be
avai 1 able i n commuting di'stance of every youth i n the nation: Vocational edu-
ca ti on. ytas to be available to ,a1 1 . .

, .
.

The term postsecondary education was used-for the first time i n .this ''..
legislation to ;include al 1 hi gher education. Cosand reported that the National
Council on the Finance of Higher Education as well as the Carnegie Commission
had deVoted sessions to an attempt to .define the term postsecondary.. He eth-
phasized.:the necessity. to reach agreement on the term since it is replacing the,term hi gher education.

'.,.

The tentative proposed definition is : A postsecondary institution is .any publi c or private institution offering instruction beyond secondary school .
and enrolling students eighteen years Of -age. or older .who can profit from the
education offered. This definition .include(S proprietary institutions, tech-nical instituti ons , the armed farces, veterans organizati ons , business and
industry, labor organizations, home study ,courses,, a d cou'rses' accepted toward ,
an external degree. Cosand pointed put that the. si nifi cant outcome of thisdefinition v4ould be to prase 'emphasis on :Mat is le rned rather than on the
type" of institution in- which it was ,learned. He cited, as a goal and 'further
outcome of this legislation that our" plurali sti c students must be provided
for with quality offerings within a diversity of institutions and learning
methods.

The meaning of the terms occupational, vocational , -and technical education
should be familiar enough to' us not to .require definition. They share the
same function; that of preparing the student for immediately available, gainful
eniploy nest.
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Simi larly, the term "career" carries an acceoted connotation denting
the total course of a person's life with particular referente to i fs, major
foclis or focuses. Career education, on the other hand, is a term -of more
recent coinage. Writing in the Summer 1973 issue of Educational Horizons ,'
Jane Permaul quoted Si dney tlarl and ' s description of the concept as..education
which' involves not only academic and Vocational-technical thrusts of the en-
tire educational system but also those relatilig to social, political and

ipersonal adjustment. Admittedly, n Marl and's context diese goals applied
'to 'the K-12 period. Who 'could improve on this statement in expanding it to
apply to postsecondary education at any level?

1

Isstes to be Reconciled

'Certain issues emerge-as the concept of postsecondary educe i n expands
in the last quarter of the twentieth century.

t The first issue to be, addressed is the role of undergraduate education
in occupational preparation. The objectives are clear:

To. provi de equality of .opportuni ty to all.
To equip .every student with a marketable s k i l l

appropriate to him and to the society of which
he is a part.

Stephen Bailey formulated two other objectives which were:

To save career education from becoming purely
vocati °nal-.

To provide off-campus remedial progr'ams in liberal
studiess for those' whose previous education vies
pyrely _career oriented..

,
The Carnegie' c omission on Higher Education jn i ts _publ i cation , Graduates

and Jobs : Adsjilstin9 to ;:a New Labor Market Situati on, offered the following
recommendati ons for hig1t r. education:

College and universities should strengthen.. their
occupational counseling programs.

College and university.' academic and Career offerings. should
reflect changing student Choi ces in response to occupa-

. tismar-changes i'n the 1 abor market.

When the role of graduate education is added, a significant agenda fo
higher education is described. s suggestions for the role of uate

.eduati on- also rel 'ate to career education . These -gqals are as ows :

To describe professional careers, erentiati ng
techni cal and paraproefessi o training needed at
Atari ous 'support levels.

To keep preprofessional ai ning up-to-date.
T6 nourish intellect standards,.
To retrain and up- ade the professionals.`
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The second issue :to be, disCussed is that of ctti e relvance of -the. liberal ,,'
ants, tO ,career education as a function of higher posts'econdary. edUcation. ?

According to- Stephen Bailey,- the-myth persists -that' hi gher educati on .is by arid
. large non- care- r oriented.' The 'liberal :arts. 'a0,viewed as useless. ; Students

ar'R asking for a more relevant colJeglate experience. Perhapi',, career edu-cation is a partial solution to making, educatitee, more relevant.:
.

.,.' Bradley Sa,gen, writing in the Ilecember' 1973 issue of Li beral-Tducati on.-A,,
made a proposal which -,i s' germaine to' the, issue of the utility 'of 1 i beral, ,education and to its relevance to tht 'current scene. , He protlos,ed a new Todel-
fo'r undergraduate esIficati on - one a:hi ch. would replace the two most frequent

t-,,,Riodel s - na:-rely , the nature of knowledge model and the .student growth <and <devel oprent, model. Both of these- models , he. stated , -ignore perspfecti ves, , .important to professional success. Ite 'proposed -what he termed :Vie professional
model' to- remedy the deficiencies .of the other models . . -

.
! - . .

4
The Objectfves of Sagen's mode/ are as follows :

, g

To 'clarify the role .of knowledge as applicable to
`practical situations. -To delineate task oriented competenci ; such as problem
solving, -necessary in a fast changing World.

To establish vocational choi ,and career development
as legi timate, dirhensions sci' personal onowth*, -recogiii2in 04
that work is a source of identity. #

To develop, an appropriate sense of responsibility.

Earl McGrath, in th4 October 1974 issue of Liberal Education, 'further
cl ari fied the relevance and Autili ty,, of a 1 i beral ot--7-geTieral education; Hepointed out that to stress career "preparati on wi thout. rellang' i t to general',
education would be to mislead the present. Student,_ They` may be able to earn
a living but unable to &S.1with important matters related to- their personallives and their civic responsibilities. .

,McGrath s position reinforced the timeliness of Sagen'S profeislenal
'Model for the organization of ,,undergradpie education': McGrath proposed to'in terrel ate _career educati on .and -or general 'education . Said McGrath,
"To 'discuss values outs i de' of the context of general education is to negle .

the most, perplexing educatiOn,a1 issue of the day namely, how to assist .the
rank and file. in reaching decisions on today 's complex pol i ti cal ,` so.gi a and -

moral probTerns. That vaTues snduld be,inter-re 1 atedl to, career prepara n of
the college educated is manifest in the shocking gap betvieen occ al ;
competence and 1 ow moral concern for th_e _hunancons equanue "

Bradley Sage clinched the cas.e for Value education as a. fund.tfon of
occupational edueati on by pointing out that the completion, Of, _a degree confers .on most holders of the degree -the power ,and influence to make decisions affecting

-others ----14ejice, the obligation-to' use power responsibi through the'develop-
men t of a_ system of values.

The thi rd issue .confronting postsecondary education i$ the uncertainty
surrounding the real ity of the demand for off-campus non - traditional education-.
As a way of spending increased leisure, will people opt for, education, employ7-ment or recreation? According to Hughes and Mills ,in Fdlyifilati on' Policy.in
Postsecondary Education, the Commission on the oPinancing of POstsecondary.

4
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Education believes that, an:increase in the number of enrol lee,s in--postsecondary ,

part:tire, off-Campus edUtaticinal ventures will depend on federal student ail.

The fourth iss.u, is:fhat of the future of the i [1:dependent 1 i bera,1*. arts
collegie., Earl '!crolr'ath expressed the opinion that survival of these colleges
-will involve their Sri 11 i ngness t6 provide three services needetd by Ameri can
society: These .functions relate to careers, values, and _general efOutati on.
The exi cenci es .of, the times/ make. It prudent to orchestrate, these three themes
in ondaarrangerent. r.

,

The *fifth and final issue to be 'considered is that' of the coordination
and control of the syste.of. postsecondary educati on, vIhi ch seryes the iation.
A large part of the 'strength of kieri can hiaher,education has been the. di-
versity in types- institutions and ttreir chcisen fun cti ans.

'Cos.and' has. reminded' us' that in a period in which an increasingly plu-
ralistic student populati on is Seeking postsecondary ,education;on; higher education
insti tiitions rust ht.' permi teed to dri.ft pinto an homogenous .mass through
emulation of one another.- I.nS ttiti ons ;rus cOrral ement att. another. I nsti '
tutions rust have sta;ed purposes artd must adhere to..those Purposes,' They must
not strive t,,6 be all thiiiigs. to; al 1.pqopl e.. Iris titutignal -purpoSe should reflect
the resotleces and strengths available to each institution. UnJu ti fled; 'existing

e future, as
be accomplisiheiY

done for.

duplication must be eliminated and Prevented- from..eccurring in t
needs change. Cosarid declaretil.that'poltsing this .duogication can
-by the ins ti tut) onS th ems el ves,but , if they. don't do it, vii 1 1 P

them.by'outside agencies,
...

PrOfesSional educators Must educate lepsfators--.&.t s'fat and federa
. -

evels in order that adequ-ate provision be r.ade for the to-tali ty of hi g or
pOstsecond.ary education without duplication or gaps. For:this interaction

' between eCutators, and to be:effel ve the latter -Must have com-'. .
plete confidence in V

a
e, integri V' 'of the .fdrmer tO propose an. efficient and,

effective postsecondary package.

)
Conlusian

The. major purPos'e of this paer has been to presOnt e rationale for an
affirmative answer to the gueStion posed in the topic Chosen thd conference.,
Yes, occupational education belongs as a function of higher 'edticat:i on or post-
s,econdary educed on dependi ng "on "with Whith term you are most comfortable.

-There was an attempt to document the contention that occupational education
has always beena prime characteristic of al 1 levels of American Higher
Education., ."-

a

,

I,t .is evident from this paper that the growth of higher educati.on in the
last century, has- been ,characterized IV an 4egali tarianisin betteri to serve the .

di verse needs of en incre-asingly pluralistic society aspiring to join the'
mainstream of modern life.

It has been, an intent of Ais paper to contribute to the increasing
accept:abi lity of the more inclusive term postsecondary in place of hi gher
education. Further, the paper attempted .to demonstrate that the goals of.
career educati on are appropriate to tie higher, or postsecondary level and

4v
4
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and that the,terin incorporates more than doeVihe term occupational.

It has been- the intent of. this paper to ;suggest that undergraduate
education, liberal education; both' public and pri vate, and continuing
education Dave roles 'to play in achieving the pals of career education
or occupational preparation.,

Finally, the social, economic and political- realities of the times urge
upon the educator the necessity to preserve the diversity. which has been the
hallmark of American Education, by accomplishing the coordination and control
which will be demanded by the society.
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TRENDS IN OtitCUPATIONAL EDUCATION

By Thomas A. 'Nevitt, Ed.D. , University of Southwestern Lowsiano, Lofoyette, LA.

Natio'nof trends in occupational education will most certainly be related to the national

e:onorny cnd,the economy's offect upon employer needs. Most employers, however, will not

p)e.dict 4ke:r employment needs for two years, much less 10 years, This complicates the pre.-

dieting of occupational trends from difficult to almost impossible. Employers additionally-,

hcve not reached the degree of employment that we can soy that we are out of the employment'

slump or perhaps o,Jt of the recession. Because of the economy, budoetory constraints are

impinging upon ell of us and we are, constantly reminded thatoccupational education costs

more than education which requires only o textbook and a few chairs. But I would remind

those who think of cutting occupational pr rams in these days of money shortages, of, the

consequences, cs noted by the quot6 in vorious periodicals that follow. Occupationol

education, thus, does not cost, it pays-16!those who possess it.

os educators, do not control the major forces that impinge upon us to compel us as

professional practitioners to modify our programs. The part that we play in the process?
is to look of these forces and to determine how these forces with cause the professional

practitioner to estimate what will be necessary to prepare the students udder his direction

to meet these and other challenges that will be thrust upon the students in their lifelong

c'areer. These es opelote moinly in the realm of cotegories thot mightbe termed social,

governmental; and technological. These categories, and similar divisions are arbitrary bUt

permit clarity to enhance the discussion. We a realize that in the final onalysiseoch of

these wil! affect the ot4er, and moray times, will defy scrutiny to determlne which caused the

otilei and can only .bi2 considered in the sense of gestalt a the "big picture." Howeve-I, just

as do a job a.lc,iysis to see the elements more Clearly in jobs so we categorize ideas for.

discus }on purposes. It is within this context that we discuss the "Future Tr.ends in Occupational

Edtkotion." 4b
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.Before looking at These three categories the ,most' obvious .ao)'ntnentary,.hOwever at one con
'1,,. - . ,

make on the future of occupational education ts_t* haj:gggcl.epePsarrtiti-tTrvrtec d its.,---
. .

, . . \,,
value itl a time of job scarcity ond this will result in a growth of programs in occupational &du ation. i.- .

The September issue of Mone)I notes that many four-year degree grac4uates have hit the reality o- ,
fact that only 20 percent of the opulation needs a four -year degree for employment and that to a numb,

4 ...
. ,.,

of employment counselors in the e,rsonnel departmentOof business concerns the' baccoulaureate may
..

be a hindrance to job placement other thnn ahelp; esPecrally where,fthe individual does not possess

.---'- *
.6

I . ...
n

1,r,some kind of saleable or manipulative skill. This shock'bos been traumatic among my academic friends', .444.

\of a purist nature who maintain that college cos need riot be of vocatiorial significanee. This is no go

belittle that proportion of the affluent populationw
,,,
Xan afford to pursue studies of a non.-voidatiO' I ..

..

.....,

\
al; '

They con and do make a contribution.' And
.

I haste add that many of the ac( demic typo '44..*
rtU'e

. -'' ,-.
' :;.,.

a. ,-....courses are necessary, as I think you will note laier in my dommen It st to'emphaskze that most

-...parents as quoted in many periodicals, expect a de reed person to be able to employme t success -`
i

fully upon graduation. Cn the other extreme are-those who quote the statistic of only 2 cent - '

aof the population needing a college degree, and interpret that to peon thcit no college training is

necessary for Hie other 80 per'cent to understand this world and to compete in this industrial society.
el

These individuals forget the contribution that o two-year associate degree can make to an individual's

job-hunting skills and to the understanding of society.

In the FeE)ruary 9 issue of the Chronicle of j-ligher Education-Michael Scully says: "Supporters

. of such programs (Vocational) see them as 'providing a new educational synthesis between the

life gf the mind and the world of work., Critics say they represent 'rampamt vocationalism'

and are short righted reactions to current' economic conditions." He went on to quote one

university provost: "Tiler's just a tenible cciekern' on the.'parrof students about spending four

years in college and not having anything to show for it in terms of employment." Terre!' H.

Bell, file U.S. commissioner of Education, said recently, "The college that devotes itself

totally and unequivocally to the liberal arts'today is just kidding itself.. Today, we in education
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I.
. ,..----.14 recognrze that it is also our duty to priivide students with salable skills." The March 29

. ,

/ -, . .. -

issue of Time notes that unemploY/rnent among new'humanities B.A.'s is running 'at about a 15%

rate---hiher thcin,the 14.4°,':. registered by iaborers." The same article says that "students are

cle.c.':Ve- to community and junior'calleges .. :which the the nation's fastest-growing schools,....

Sore, community cotieoe students ore 'retreads' from more exalted degree p r o m s . " In Newsweek,

April 26 issue, vie read, "Already some of the changes that the new press res have produced

are evident at many colleges. Wore.and more administrators have begun to put heavy emphasrs

on voce tr.). ourses and vocational 'guidance. There is a growing awareness that many students c

..moy elect to attend college for a year or so, go to work, and then return. Adult college programs

arelroliferating all across the country. They are h`davily attended. There is also growing interest
. .

Inon- tae -job training, the ';proprietary schools" that provide instruction in a variety of vocations'
. .. . ,

. .

and aLo de atria the .ever more popular concept embOdied in the two-year programs offered bypopular

some 1,000 community colleges. In every instance, the purpose of these innovations is primarily

to make highar education a commodity designed directly for the marketplace."

Quotinc.: further on Rage 64, the article relates: "Of all the 'alternatives to the traditional

college degree, it is the community college that has attracted the most attention. There are
:

now more than 1,000 of these two-year schools, enrolling nearly 4 million students at an average

cost of just 5300 a year . They offer a 'freewheeling variety of subjects to almost anyone who wants

to tae a course. But th.ey can also lead to parapiafessional jobs in hetlIth and law, and can train'
people as nurses, computer. and lab technicians, and even flight cpntrollers. Many award an

degree, which can be applied for credit at cr-four-year institution. 'Someone has

des.wibed.us crj the "filling-stationappioach icTeducation'2,' says Harold M-dAninch, president of

Joliet Junior CQ'lege in Illinois. Whatever it is nicknamed, the approach clearly has a market:"

"To keep pace with the obvious.popularity of career-oriented education; evert faur-year

collet, s and uniyeritles are mating vocationalism the order of the day. Mos&s.c.itroZYts now offer

courses and-prayams "that once would have been considered entirely outside the purview of
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"higher'f education."

One envies the college or univbrsity fortunate to have administrators who recognize the new

empl-tes'is on job skills. Many colleges or universities are still "kidding themselves" as Bell noted

by staying with the traditional non -entry job level curricula.'

From the obvious value 'to most of us here of occupational education we will attempt to delineate

the problem forces beginning with Technology, followed by the Social FOrces, and then see hdw

C oyernmental actions influence the prev,ious two, contiQually relating these to occupational
'NNW,

education. We are aware of the breakdown of the strictly craft or trade kit-ion, and its

ramifications. This breakdown has continued with rapidity during recent years. The change

will continue to accelerate until in the near future, 'lines of demarcation between crafts will

all but be eliminated'except in a very few crafts. -Today the carpenters in some of the newer

unions are doing welding," the sheetmetal workers are also engaged in various welding activities

as they are working on heavier gauge material. Incidentally, the sheetmetal workers and

employers ha ve a large operation of re-training under way with the Vocational-Technical

Center at Ohio State.

To illustrate how technology relates to social problems to cause, governmental intervention

and tkft technoloay changes will hot be without accompanying social problems the following
.

is noted. 'Violence flared its ugly head in Lake Charles, Louisiana, recently when a general

craft union was challenged by one of the old line craft unions. During the jurisdictional

dispute one man was killed'. The employer was using the members of the union on the job to

do various kinds'of work, including having each man responsible for operating the elevator to

tjanspart material for the multi-level building to whateverIevel was -neeeled. The operating
a

engineers objected to thii procedure among others and violence ensued. The governmental

outho,ites are prosecutivg those responsible.

We lcriZm of the environmental problems created juxtaposition with the growth of technology

in telatiOnship with governmentql-requirenients.
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. This area of governmental charge will be touched upon later. But I am sure you've heard of the

mar, nrio was asking for a permit to bu,ild a huge boat in which he wished to transport animals. The

problem of constructing an

study lie applied

transpoitiliganimals obviously called for an envitor:meimpact

ermit to build the boat and transport the aminals'. Upon applying for

the permit, the bureaucrat as ed him why he wanted to build such a boat to transport the animals away

from_their. natural habitat. He ieplied that it was now raining and that the area would soon be flooded.

cave you that type of information?" the'bureaucrat asked-. The application seeker said that he

hoti ireord the in'or motion from'an unusually reliable source. Nevertheless, he was told he would have

bring in tie results of an environmental impact study by a university professor skilled in that area

ore the permits could be issued". Just saying an unusually reliable source would not be sufficient.
C.

ti.e .troy the bureaucrat asked what is your name? The man replied "Nodh," "Is that your first- name

or Ic.,,st name?" The-?non replied just record the name as "Naoh." This is to illustrate the forces that

may- control the future of occupational education trends may not lie in the area of education.

It is not for us as educatOrs to give vallie judgements about these types of social problems, but

we will discuss these relationships in turn. We have a duty, however, to educate the student as the

rospective worker to cope with the technological demands of his employer if the employer should

require a more versatile; that is, the worker should know more than one craft. Thus, our job of

e catir19/ will be,..ome more difficult as we continue to give that in-depth trainingnecessary for

preparation for entry level jobs and,.ot the same time give the prospective worker the necessary

iversatility to ,A.r ir. in various areas. -This is one course Of study change that I see as definite and

cv,esome in occupational education: and that is of:educating the worker in depth for an entry le,yel

position and at trie same time parallelling this with the background to do allied work with little

additional on the job trdininci. Some educators, notably, Cillie, have said that schools should

give-o general Luckgiound of trainincLto_the student and finish his skill for a patr'ticular job.at a skill

center .when an imptoyei. indiotes.that he needs a worker with a particular kind of skill: The

employe' would, thus, deterrnincOe closing curriculum. I ee this wayof curriculum implementation

diffi-ctift,--is not impossible, to bring about for the pro pective worker.



We have q duty; however, to educate the student.as the prospective worker, to cope with

the technological demands of his employer if the employer should require a more versatile'worker

os Tony employers ore today. Technological forces are of such a nebulous rfaYure that as was noted

we have difficulty predicting employment for the next two years much less than for a ten-year period.

Employers are thc grobp having the most to gain from ;In accurate education or training forcast,

ne.rcrthelNs, they ore most reluctant to tell what they See as their necessary requests for new -.

employees This compounds our estimate of what type of training should be provided in the future,-,

he ,ocational acts and the private sector of Employers continually stress the need for the

Ribrf'schoolcsir.:nistiator to be accountuble for the students that we educate--and accountability

' to these people includes placement. We are constantly being bombarded by forms to show Cohere the

occupational student is being placed. An thi's is a reasonable request if kept,in proper prospective.

Allied to-the notion of preparing a versatile worker is a concept that the present day student

must realize as never before, and that' is the concept that education is a lifes-long process and

that students cannot expect the educator to.be at soothsayer capable of!forseeing every eventuality

of technological change. You know the student that returns to tell you that he,could have profited

morq by toking course "X" rather than course"Y" which you required as part of his, program of

stoclics. As I see the future in occupational education, the worker returriing foi upgrading of skills

may require a larger port of the budget than we are now allocating. The student as we have noted

will need to see education as a life -long process and will have to discipline himself to be-absent

flom the nightly routine of bocItoob watering andgo to Ri,ght----s:1113 alternative will

be to finThilirft.self ,without saleable skills., as many of"my gerieratIon are now, indin i elves, where

technology is paring thern-brond,relegating them to early retirement. At least my generation had
or- ,...

.
an Z:Y.f. use ,in that we Were led to believe that once yoo had a skilled trade yQU were equ,ipped for a

lifeti,e of work in a particular occupation without the nee,dfcr Further training,. Some of us were

enou:,I) It1/4,It to believe thul urrolicous idea, but;others today are not scf furtunate and ow now
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lor,in9 their jobs because of the advance of technology. However, I do not believe that technology

chance v. ill be cs rapid in the next few years. 'Technology will re-group because of the slate of the

economy, shortage of energy, and environmental difficulties.

I recently visited the newspaper where I served my apprenticeship and learned that-the composing

roots pelannel will be phaied out when the new computerized typesettiro system is 'installed. The

repprfers will input their stories directly to the photatypesetters--lim not so sure that this system will

take glace. .Anotlier., but similor development is the use of secretaries to lorepoe the copy for
.

,
.

,

. ,

typesetting on caseAte.s. This could leadtd the business education department as part of ward pro-

cessing to educotirig personnel for typesetting. This is a paralled development to the welders,
. .

carpenters and shectmetal works of versatility built into the skills development of the worker. The

future may iaise such-questions as to just who is responsible for educating such as welders,,._graphics

arts, land constr-uctors', personnel and can we so accross the disciplines for team teaching; and

then an allied question is what group or union will bargain eventually for these people.

These developments just serve to further emphasize the obliterating of lines that have marked

craft jurisdiction and the complexity of training problems that will result. Again the changing

forces of technology wicall for retraining and this will call for re-educating the educator, that

is the teacher, to these new techniq es as well, but this phase of in-service.education has been

often,,neglected-----that of alluwinp sufficient time for sabbiticals for the educator to keep abreast of the,

new technologies'.

. V,'e have not touched an meth9dology and the changes that will be nftessary but the implications

tee'vident and trrx, nclous, if not frightening. The implications Sal itidividualizecrinstruktion is

f
even more evident. Task analysis' as being done by 'various organizations such as V-TECS, the

Vocationgl-Tei.hnical consortuim of the South; will,standardize and up -dale the curriculum in a

woy that we have not been able to accomplish irr the post : Articulation will Le better between the

vcolousfe,vels as Lai eer edireotion 'wings to the p st secondary schools students who undeistanci mole

about industry and the business world than those that we ale currently seeing.
.
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Leavin? the technology implicati-ans, we focus upon the next force: those that are caused by

.social problem, impinging upon the occupational education process ..Two-aspects are present when
t .

ct the social responsibility of occupation education, One consists of thoseorfroblems

3ene-ally consideredcaused by what w* would understand to be societal and, 46condoly, those .

causeeby the acts of tie individual' in social interaction. Societal problems are those conriected

with such problems as unemployment and the division of the income derived from the work produced,

not to tnention the area of distribution of profits. Again the two aspects of social problems are
. .

.
, .;nter....oven \A",ith the technologica14-and the,novernmenk\al. In addition to the excellent job that

k . ,

occupational clucotion has aly.fays,,done in the area of skill prepciration, and an adequate jcilg for

rgst students in attitude preparation, we must look at, and prepare our'studenfs to understand, the

. unusual predica-Tient that an individual may beprepared for a job and the job not give monetarily,

S ''enough to sustain a Minimum standard of living. Hert we get into the political area of negative
I

income tax for those that must work to satisfy/the sociological needs as pointed out' by psychologists
-1

such as Maslow. We need not belabor the dicsussion but' note that within the working life of those

entering the labor force duilhg the present tinle there exists the possibility that inl-heir working

lifetime their weekly, income may not be sufficient,'even though they are skilled, to meet thfair,

numerous needs. Preparation for this eventuality must be kfvought forth in occupational
,

program, otherwise, the treumaticexperience atan advanced working age may be deathly.

A statistic is often quoted that more people lose jobs becguse of the inability-to adjust to the

arl place than for any other reason, inNuding skill, and such titles as absenteeism, alcoholism-

pe-r sonali ty problems with other employees, bad attitude, 'etc:,'are listed. This fact kould

seem to argue that in vocational education we misplace our emphasis,. I could nevel be startled

by such fi,9ures-as in mosesituations no other reason thou attitudinal should exist for termination. .

It is obvious that we recommend for, or hire for, employment onlyfitne that we consider as hung
.

technicN al skills.that will succeed in the jab being considered: Also; 'all ocus in occupational
, .

,-. i ,

edu,ation 1 nay( phut it is easier to' cosure manipulative skills:arra;teE4icul information. than i.
.. A .,,,:_.. :J.,
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b measure ottitudinal skihts oryersonality,actions under certain working tonditions., We must do,
. , .

;.%

, more-, hov,evci, in an attempt to teed; and measure in tile attitudinCit area that we 1-1.1ve. in the Rost.

Corifeluentry,, I see occupatL'onal education becoming more serious in an attempt td improve, curriculum

in tliis erect foe individual sociol interaction.

In 'Ine di .ision of profits and policymakin§ for corporations or large businesses it is evident that

thc orkus muyhave as much to say as Stockholders and in many companies will become the stock-

h.pljers but, perhcips not majority stockholders.- I basethis elservation___u_pon the social phenomenon.
. .

w !fore lecIpierrts Ore demanding and getting more and larger payments,where tighter control

is Leinsj exercised by groups on business practices of,all kinds, where environmentalists in the minority

art Ale to th-ait the wishes of a majority. No value judgement is intended of these developments

or tile merits of such actions. The question filet I am raising, I guess, is whether we--arelarepar-i-ng--
--------.

youth in occupational programs' to assume the duties and responsibilities of stockholders, and to

develop the skills of managers and employers if they would be given this responsibility

At present I believe, not more than a small percentage of our graduates are in a position to exercise,

this responsibility. I see thot occupational e'dycation'will have the responsibility to help students to

c!,velop skills in value judgemerit or chaos wilt develop in the work place where everyone wonts rill

'income divided among those working for or having stock in, the company and nothing is left- to

clop new products for the company Gough research and marketing among other functions of the

tinter pi ise

The runChin,:i out of the hand of eau' government in to more and more ports of the manufacturing

anLi business %wild, is strikingly evident. The governmental control, or political control if you wish

to call it that., of our goN.eirirriental otficrals and off foreign leaders that impinge upon the occupatignol

tisos of all of Lir is e.,,eryv.hele. Th6 'Iced far, cirid cpnseciuently, the elimination of certain occupational

frgining , °old l)( Lei (J11100 oveiniuht when ow government 01 a foreign government changes it philosophy

orits objectives.. This action we have no way to predict.

nil ,,,ith the questioning of nearly everything in every area of
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oot3Ulation or by Certain members of society, has come the questioning of the use of many products

of manufacturing such as materials and food. Again no ,value judgerrient 1,s implied.; however, what\ , .

do You do for students to help them make better judgements as to worth of various Options in these

afters ,that are promulagated by the government. Perhaps, my generation and, yours if you're

uner,rsquandered and Or misused our resources- -and, perhaps we did so at the cost to future

gen rations. But it is not too late for us to give-the benefit of our Aene-rattion's experiences to
. 4

-the fu, re thrt,ugh occupational education. We have enjoyed a-good standard of livirig for the
...

most of or lives.' Perhaps, the environmentalists are correct 'in their judgement of what should

be done at the present tirntl---but what if they find out that they are wrong. A generation may have
.,: ,

.suffered needless! , a lowered standard of living. As we know, a balance has to be struck between

too much control dad too little control which could, lead,to harm, and who can better judge technical

.,,values than a student educated in Technology through occupational education. This person can be
.' ..

.
educated to see the two sides of the coinand help in forming sound juttements. This person sees

4
. . 7, .

the need to rndke a living but not bt the expense of his health or the quality of life and I think we) .

.
. ,

.,-----:-. .. .con teach sock' value judgtmenis in occupational edu'cation so that the workers can make better.

decisions in areas of political concernsr

think that we will see more licensing of technicians in the future. The consumer is demand-!,

mg fhatsome evidence of competency be demonstrated in the making or the repaCrinr9 of machinery

of -equipment. The electronics and TV area was among the first and now the automotive repair

irridusiry is getting in f011 swing in cer tification. Other technical areas are certain to follow. I

think thaf it is hest that the people with expertise in the field,shou Id be the individuals who initiate

the necessary licensing procedures rather than waiting for aovernmental edict. This licensing

procedure of determining what skills are necessary to perform in an area,wil I speed up the dev-

elopment of tQsk analysis studies that are now ongoining and the attendant perfe. rmance objectives

net ensary for developing c urriclo, and should teSu It in an even greater marriage of occupational

eit.ratinn with job requirements. 'Post - secondary schools instructors should be equipped lo administer
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these licensing jests, but ag-oi.n, the requirement will be that they keep current of occupational

proctices.

I think that we see how technology, social and governmental concerns ore iniertwined"to cause

(-)7:71;,es i n occupotion'el education. Occupational educators are equal to the tusk necessary for

chon7.1 as they clwcys have been, and I think you will continue to see many good things happen in

this exec of education that will do much for the development of our economy and the youth and-
5 adults that we serve.

\
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r.

Minutes of 'The

GULF REGIONAL INTERSTATE COLLEGIATE CONSORTIUM

ExecUtive Council Meeting'
St.,Bernard Parish Community College

October 14, 1975

A meeting of the GRICC Executive Council was held during the noon hour at
St. Bernard Pnrit.h Co:7innitv College. Members present were: Willie Taylor - S. D.
Bishop Stare Com-.)nity'College; Harcild,Clavier -, St. Bernard Parish Community
College; A'a Sir%s -. Southern University in New Orleans; Frank Carroll andCecil

. 'Groves - Delgado Junior ond,Cot;munity College; Joe Carson - University of
Southern tlississiivi;_-A3len St. Martin - University of Southwestern Louisiana;
BerL Beek-=-Faulkner State Junior College; and Herb Carnathan - Mississippi Gulf.

Coast Junior College. Members not present 'Were: Warren Fortenberry - Southeastern
Louisiana 1.74Aiversity-, and Dr, Roosevelt Steptoe - Southern University System in
Baton Rougd.

The following items of business were discussed:
. .

1. Appreciation to host. The chairman expressed appreciation of the Council
to our host, Harold Clavier, for the excellent tour, and outstanding program, and
a fine meal. Arran;;ements for the meeting were exceptional, and the-p ogram
reflected excellent planning.

2. Meetins planned for the' year. Five meetings fof the year were outlined
as followt,: ('.(; :cents, when made, are found in 'parentheses.'

October 14, 1975 Evaluation - St.'Bernard Parish Comtliunity College

November: 24, 1975 - Personnel Management - Southern University System,
Baton Rouge. (Dr. Roosevelt Steptoe, who ha's replaced Sr. Harrison, has
contacted me and plans to recommend a date in-DeCember or January'for
hismeeting. We will keep you advised_of his plans.)

_

February 27, 1975 - Incren-Sed Student Activity - Bishop State Junior
College, Mobile, Alabama. Most - Willie Taylor.

-r

_April 27, 1976 - Occupational Education at the Collegiate Level - Does
It BrIlong?' FaulLner State Junior College, Bay dinette, Alabama.
}lost'- Larry Purdy.

June 14, 1976 - Annual Board'of Directors Meeting - Mississippi Culf
Coast Junior College, Perkinston, Miss. 11dSt - Herb Cat-lath:an and
Dr. J. S. Hayden, Jr.

3. 11cAt officials' responsibilities were:outlined and inclu ed planning; of
the events, notifying consortium Presidents and Executive Council meml)ers of the
time, place and program; making necessary arrangeMents-cor the meeting (to include-

alarming thr' progrAm) ; rind' providing to the-chn,irman.the,proCeeding (whch cfhould:
!'include a copy of the age-min, and text or, summary of each suenke&,majorpoints
and such other doCumenlation as may- be desired).(, -Evaluations would 1)4:: welcome,, if'
done.
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CRIC.0 ExecuLliske.°OspAZI.1"1/WnIng,

Oct.ober

...........

Page 2

.

..... ...... 4. Election of Officers and new domicile. The chairman reminded the groUp
that di'ecOn'Stitution.provided for a chlInge im'domicile of the consortium with

.election of a new president. The charter president served two years, and this is
the second year of the present chairman. Election will-be held at the June 1976
meeting.

5. Planning for next Year. The chairman requested members' to bring to the
next meeting a it of subjects that they want considered for" inclusion in the
1976-77 consortium agenda. Also requested were comments on how many meetings
are to he held, format for meetings, and other items that might help in planning
for next year's operation.

6. Directory of Interests, Characteristics, etc. The chairman asked if it
would .he desirable to update the Conortium Directory for next school year. It
was the general conccnsus that it was useful and should be done during the summer.

7. Possile new CRTCC member. In his letter o resignation from the
Executive Council; Dr, E. C. Harrison, now Vice Presic nt of Administration and
Planning, Dillard University evidenced interest in co,tinuing with.the Connell.
The Council as, polled to see if they desired to extend an invitation to that
institution informally. Receiving an affirmative answer, the chairman' was
asked to contact Dr. Harrison to see if Dillard would be interested in joining.

.

The meeting then adjourned to meet again at the next Cilia .meeting.

MINUTES PREPARED BY

/4L

lerb Carnathan

Chairman

4
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---,Minutes of the

GULF REGIONAL INTERSTATE COLLEGIATE CONSORTIUW

ExecutivOunqil !-1,aetin
January 6, 10776 \

I/:00 Noon

1, 1.:ilectin3s for the remainder of the year were reviewed by the Chairman and
Z:ounci/ ria-Ler input,in:tle planning thereof was given as recorded.

a., Fe1iruary 27, 1975, BiShon State Junior Collec:e; Host, Willie Taylor,
Stil)-ject, Student The Council members suggested stuc'ents be invited to
attend and ptrticipata in'tnis ort)gr7m. It was suggested that member institutions
bring their Stu-',ent C?urY7.,i1 or Sudolit Goveenmant leaders; that a two-hour session
be held in t.-le rornirl.,7 with stunts,from oommuter institutions and live-in insti-
tutions being see_ arated; that the stl&e.ents report from each institution what they
think would getrore stud:IntS involved, identify the different'types of prdblems
byr,carrauter institutions .md live-in institutions and other items. Willie Taylor
said thzt he would get out win hiS invitation a list of questions for consideratirn
by the students. In the e-afbernoon a speaker would be provided, hopefully, by Del-gado and. Southeastern University to talk on two subjects related to student affairs.

b. 1)76 - Faulkrer State Junior College, Bay dinette, Ala a'Sgnject, pccq.D.Er4onal
collciate ldvel; Host, Burt Beck or Larry

jP11-dr,r. Burt-crented tnatthey were well into tat planning aid would be informing
ecutive. Council !!erbers and Presidents of their plans very soon. They,hope to have.present a national-offj.cer from AACJC.

e.

c. June 24, 1976 - Annual Board of Directors neeting at the Mississir.:piGulf ,Coast.Junier College. l!ost-wil- Pero Carnatban. The main order of businesswill be to report on what we have doze and r,lectiori of officers.

2: Planningfer Peat year. Suggested program ideas submitted by MississippiGulf Coast Junior College ,were given to executive council rembers. (See Attachment.1). In addition'to-the,twelve subjects on AttaChment 1, the following subjects wereoffered: PvifosSional 'Oovelopment of'faculty - Hod do you get involvement; Continuing
Edudation; hold .special meetings for facul ty members in 'comparable disciplines, for,exarple; all the English teachers 'or a representative group of English teachers or
History teadlers, etc. from the institution; counselors and what is being dcine in theplacement area in member inStitutions.

,e

ALL E'<.ECT,tIVE' COUNCIL 1.n.IBERS AIR AGAIN UMED TO CIF= APOUND THEIR INSTITOTTONA!,:D FIND OUT 111'.:T TIfl SEOULD BE OFFBRED NEXT YEAR. THESE SHOULD BEPUT ONTO A. LIST AND WE WILL SHARE THEM AT THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING TO BE HELDLN MOBILE.
.

, ,

3. The'Chainman reported that he had received -'no word from Dr. F. C. Harrison,
Vice President; Dillard University, on our inquiry as to his interest' in Dillard
joining Cp6sortiun. It, was suggested that one more contact be made with Dr.Harrison. (Ietter;sent January 15, 1976.)

4. Parana en final ring Teacher Behavior, by Dr. Charles C. Davidson, U.S. ,IX-,1\-irtmont oi ,-.0,1reil (An,: Hunan D-velor)irent. The Chairman announced that Mr. Mel
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GRZCC E::ecutive Council Meeting

January 6, 1976 r

Pag2 2

Use,y, of Dn17.-b Junior and Corinunitv Collc.cle had Contacted the undersigne:', rcx-lald
this pa')er 1-,),-?ing,cliw- to the Consortiuni. Should a prflyam come- up in thla future,
Dr. Davpn's paper will be considered, bu, ;.. it did not an-Doar appropriate for in-
elusion in any prbg=this year.

5. Earold Clavier's re'port on the ConPortivrkt.ieeting at St. Bernard-Parish

;.

ThccChai= noted that he had recni,,ed a .cirle report fn'. 17i0r, .

art-2. that 7.-.,.:r=lciation 'as notea . for his b=nt sulinission. Reports on our mce.ting
are out tc.-::t= into an annual proceedin7s. Dr. Asa Sins, host of the day, was
a.:-*ed to sulat a or--narah12 riocrt to us as soon as nossible so that it could be
edited and nrer:ared for th2 proceedings.

Meeting closed and all persons went home.

JI1ITT) Y:

-(1/./ /(:
/

Harb Carn7.,t2.(tn

cai rman

Marl-)ers nresent: Palen St. Martiii, University of Southwestern Louisiana;
Warren rertenh.arry, University of Southeastern Louisiana; Joe Carson, University
Of South= :lississip.A; Cecil Groves, Delgado Junior and Comunitv Chnoqc;
Pza Siias, Southern New OrleaAQ; Uillie Taylor, Bi,shop State Junic
College; T3urt 2edk, Faulkner State Junior College and 1i Carnathan, Chairman.

6 r
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MINUTES
GRICC Executive Council

February 27, 1976
AdmirL Sentcs Hotel 12c00 Noon

The Chairman announced that the next rreeting would be held at Faulkner'
State Junior,Collrge at Bay iiinnette, Alabama on April 27, 1976; that Larry
Purdy would b contacting members with details on the meting.

The June Board of Directors Meeting owill Le hosted by Mississippi Gulf
Coast Junior-alle. Dr. Llbrey LecToted_-to be the principal speaker .

and tell of his e::perience in moving from one University tp another within the
State of Niss:issippi. Dr. Lucas will not be availa:Dle that date, but Npuld be
glad to speak on the subject. The Council ream-mended that the Chairman contact
Dr. Lucas to if an alternate date can be chosen for this presentation. The '

Chain-an will chcak with Er. Hayden and Dr. Lucas on this change. Notice will
be li.van as soon as positive plans are made.

rt wa5 announced that Dillard University, Dr. E. C. Harrison, had declined
to recuetje-i-±.17r.-g-t'70consoitium. furth4r action on this item.

The Chairran asked for'proceedings'of the SUNO meet) g to be proidded soonest
d :Ir. Taylor for a copy of his proceedings as soon 'as they could be pre-

pared.
1

rei:bers were asked to make rocomrendations on the four topics to be covered
in next year's meetings. Suggested topics are attached to these minutes. At
the FaulLmcr'recting, it is hoped that the four subjects, and host institutions

. can be chosen.

Appreciation was noted to Dr, Bishop andVilg.ie Taylor for their hospitality.

Submitted by:

,

Herb Canla th,o.1*, C. 'airman

Attach:rent

sa.
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1.

SOMESTED PROGIWTOPIC.S FOR. GRICC PMGRAMS

1976-77

MISSISSIPPI Gar OINST JU;IOR COLLEGE

Bring faculty tog6ther by department for one day's e3/.change of
idoas. For exmple, the 3D Business Department has a fine follow-
up program that would be of interest to other departments. Most m

of our reetinss haye. been for.adMinistrators. Need_ to invdlve-
faculty in orc meetings. Suggst three_ of thefour next year be
facalty departmlt-oriented.

2. .Energy (If anyone-is really doing groat thil9s, it should 1x shared) .

3. Student recreation and cultural activities.

4. Catalog preparation and brochures.

5. Public Relations (Not just those related to the PP:Staff).

6. Long Pange.Planning.

7. VA Require-ents re4arding academic progress of Veterans (includins
probationary,policios).

8. Admission testing, includihg placement tests and current rractice.s.,

,9. Placement Services - What others are doing?

10. Student activities on a cc-muting campus.

ll. Interfacing personnel and payroll systens on the oomputer.

12. Bow,clo libraries 4o their thing?

Professional Developmcnt of Faculty -Tow do you get involvement?

Continuing 7Liucation

Counselors and Placement

6
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MINUTES
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

GULF REGIONAL IN.TERSPATE COLLEGIATE CONSORTIUM
APRIL 27, -1976

JAMES H. FAULKNER STATE Jel0R-COLLEGE
BAY MINETIE, ALABAMA

UNIVERSITY O CALIF.

LOS ANGELES

SEA' 1976,

---LILEARIGHOUSE FOR
'JUNIOR cottElaLs

Meeting was called 1:6- order by Chairman Herb-Carnathan during the
noon hour. Persons present were: Harold Clavier, St. Bernard Parrish
Coni;unity College; Ken :101-inis, Delgado Junior College (for I2.31114arroll);
Allen St. Martin, Southwesterttotlisiana University; Burt -Bec-k-, raulkner
State Junior College; W. F. Taylor, Ilig-kop StateJunior College and Joe
Carson, University of Southern Mississippi,-

Annual Board of Directors Meetin,=,. The ChairMaq announced the Annual
Board of Director's Meeting would be iteld at Perkinstc;&,,June 30, 1976.
Dr: Aubrey Lucas, President, University of Souther:. Missigpi, would be
the principle speakel'. It was announced that Alabama Lutheran would not
.be present. A letter will be forthcoming of the exact time and reminding
all Presidents and Executive Council Members to put that date on their
calendar.

Proceedin ^s for the Bav Minette Meetinfl.. Burt Beck was asked to get
the proceedings on his meeting into the hands .of the Chairman as' soon as
possible so that the" annual report could be put together. -'

if

Election (-). Officers. Members were advised that an election of-officers
would be held in the June meeting.

Delgado Ykioresentatives. The Chairman mentioned that Frank Carroll had
-called -andwouid_uot_be able to attend because of other pressing committments;
that Cecil Groves was sick-andould-not be able to at+and. Two cars from
Delgado was in attendance, however, one from the City Park Campus and one
from the West Bank Campus.

Planned Meetinns for Next School Ydr: The Executive Council selected
four dates, subjects of meetings and loCations for GRICC Programs next year.

DATE SUBJECT LOCATION
(.

9-21-76 Fine Arts Department Delgado Junior College
Meeting

10-26-76 Placement Services University of Southern Mississippi

2-15-77 Long Range Planning Mississippi Gulf Coast-Junior College

, 4-29-77 Public Relations University of Southestern Louisiana

Note of Appreciation. Appreciation was noted to Burt Beck and Dr. Latham
N.- Sibert, President, Faulkner State Junior College, for hosting the fine

II\eeting on the Subject: The Role of Occupational Education in Highe-r Education.
.c-----

Meeting adjourned.

Herb Carnathan, Chairman

6 L.: ;
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